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Whereas it is equitable that deserving persons who
during the prime of life have helped to bear the public
burdens of the Colony by payment of taxes, and by
opening up its resources by their labour and skill,
should receive from the Colony pensions in their old
age: Be it therefore enacted...

Preamble to the Old-age Pensions Act, New Zealand,
1898, (and New South Wales, 19(0)
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FOREWORD

Thisreport takesas its starting point the view that the natureof any socialinstitution, including a system of income
security, is betterunderstood if it is seen in historical depth and historical context. A defmitive historyof the
Australian socialsecurity system remainsto be written, although the calendarof majoreventsand legislative
changes are documented in the writings of Professor T H Kewley and in various publications releasedby the
Commonwealth Department of SocialSecurity. In relation to the subjectmatterof thisreport, for example, to know
that moralprovisions were enactedin 1908,said by the Minister responsible in 1971 to have falleninto disuseand
(nearly all) repealedin 1974 is to know very little.
The realityof a statutory provision owes much to those who administer it - judges,ministers and public servants and the presentpaper concentrates on what the administrators did with the provisions, and why they did those
things. The moralprovisions discussed in the report wereneveras monstrous in practiceas mighthave been
imagined, but they serve to raise the question of the ethical standards and purposes that they broughtto the system
of income security,and of the obligations imposedon the people who makeclaimson it If honestacceptable
answers to such questions cannotbe found it maybe that we are acting as the blind instruments of economic forces
at best, or of prejudiceat worst.

Peter Saunders
Director
SocialWelfareResearchCentre
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CHAPTER ONE
MORAL AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

Traditional Attitudes

Human groups habituallyassert their own identity by evaluatingothers as culturally, morally and racially inferior.
Apart from applying tests of income and assets Australiansocial security provisions,as we know them, discriminate
between claimants on grounds of age and sex, family, labour-forceand health status, and period of residence in the
country. Originally, and for many years, they also discriminatedon grounds of moral worth and race. That they
should have done so is not surprising, when they were an expressionof both nationalism and the duty of the betteroff to provide for the poor. Given the deep roots and continued vitality of class and racial prejudice throughoutthe
world it is perhaps mildly surprising that they no longer do so. The present study will describe the moral and racial
provisionsof the Invalid and Old-age Pensions Act of 1908, their origins and the manner in which they were
applied until their eventual abolition. Firstly, though, some attention must be given to concepts.
There was of course no more originalityin the Invalid and Old-age Pensions Act's requirement that pensionersbe
deservingand of good character than in its exclusion of membersof alien races. The second of the nine objectives
adopted by the Charity OrganisationSociety of Melboume on its foundation in 1887 was 'Direction of the stream of
charity to the deserving.l Such a statementinvolves semantic as well as ethical problems. To say that a person is
undeserving of help is not the same as saying he doesn't need it; the two judgements are in principle independent.
One might deny assistance to a fraudulent claimant because he is not in need, irrespectiveof his moral desert. Nor
is moral judgement necessarilyinvolved in denial of assistance to a lazy man, if he has only to bestir himself to
relieve whateverneed he has. The critical case is the one in which the claimant is believed to need assistanceand it
is denied on moral groundsor where, the judgement of moral worth having priority, the question of need is never
addressed. That same distinctioncan have the opposite outcome, where the claimant is found to be undeserving but
in need and therefore to be helped. Jonathan Swift's biographer,Ehrenpreis,comments on his 'paradoxical view of
human misery' and quotes:
To say the truth, there is not a more undeserving vicious race of human kind than the bulk of
those who are reduced to beggary, even in this beggarly country... I am confident that among
the meaner people nineteenin twenty of those who are reduced to a starving conditiondid not
become so by what the lawyers call the work of God... but merely for their own idleness,
attended with all mannerof vices, particularlydrunkeness, thievery and cheating... I appeal to
all indifferentpeople whether such wretchesdeserve to be relieved.
'And yet', says Ehrenpreis, 'it was while embracingsuch prejudices that he set out to relieve the poor - not because
they deserved help but because they needed it.'2 The paradox is not really so great or so unusual. One would
expect those who set about the relief of poverty to be moralists,and to assume that people are virtuousbecause they
are poor is as much an error as to assume that they must be viciousor else they would not be poor. Of the many
motives for relieving poverty idealisationof the poor is one of the worst. The reformer's moralism is however very
likely to affect the form in which assistance is provided William Beveridgeis commonlyregarded as the person
most responsiblefor the modem system of social security in the United Kingdom. In 1906he argued in favour of a
socialismwhich 'would simply subordinatethe interests of individualsto those of the nation at large. [He said that]
a "socialist" social policy would mean... draconian measures against social failuresand misfits - against "the loafer,
the criminal, the vicious and the unemployable", to stop them being a "prey" upon the rest of society.' He enlarged
on what he had in mind:
Those who, because of physical or mental defect, were 'unemployable' would become 'the
acknowledgeddependantsof the state, removed from free industry and maintainedadequately
in public institutions,but with complete and permanentloss of civil rights - including not only
the franchise but civil freedom and fatherhood'. To those who 'may be born personally
efficient, but in excess of the number for whom the country can provide, a clear choice will be
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offered; loss of independence by entering a public institution, emigration or immediate
starvation. '3
Gerard Kennedy Tucker, founder of the Brotherhood of St Laurence, may not have been acquainted with
Beveridge's earlier views, but he expressed similar ones in the same remorseless tone, of
Thousands of mental, physical and spiritual wrecks who year after year, while preying on the
charitable public, are allowed to contaminate those with whom they come into contact. By
their hard up stories they beg for meals and bed. All else goes on drink. Many are disgusting
in their persons and disgusting in their habits, burdens on society and burdens on themselves.
They are a disgrace to any civilised community. Magistrates, police, doctors and nurses and
innumerable other people have to devote their skill and training just to keep these unfortunates
alive ....
The first thing to be done is to see that every social casualty is sent to an institution ... where all
his immediate needs can be attended to and where his name and other details of his case are
recorded. Charitable organisations and the charitable public must undertake to help only
through this institution. There must be no indiscriminate giving. By these means the man or'
woman ... who is just down on his or her luck will be assisted. The other, the habitual cadger
type, when he has been proved as such by his continual coming, will be refused aid...
There must be another institution.... in the nearby country ... Here effort will be made to
rehabilitate the inmates. Specially-trained staff will endeavour to sift the gold from the much
dross of each case. (There is some gold even in the most degraded.) Gardening, the care of
stock, handcrafts, reading, together with sympathetic understanding would give a new outlook
on life. Perhaps little could be done for the older ones who have become hardened in their
ways, but. .. it would be useless for them to return to the city with the hope of taking up their
former way of life. They would find all supplies cut off. It would be a case of either
reforming or of living permanently in the country institution. Such, no doubt, would be the lot
of many of the older ones ... The majority of the younger ones could be reformed. 4
One senses a strong ambivalence. The people in question are both 'disgusting', a source of moral contagion, and
'unfortunate', to be offered 'sympathetic understanding' and also to be deprived of choice. One notes too that the
'habitual cadgers' are to be refused aid because of their past records, not their present circumstances. Tucker's
proposal was in fact a slightly more authoritarian restatement of the policy of the Charity Organisation Society a
generation before. The Society published illustrative case histories. In its Annual Report for 1888-89
'unsatisfactory' cases were classified by cause: 'drink',' crime', 'begging-letter impostors', 'imposing on public
institutions', 'gross misrepresentation' and 'want of moral fibre'. That last cause was illustrated by the case of
A man of 34, graduate of a university, given to looseness of conduct from youth upwards; was
on the point of being ordained to the care of a large and wealthy parish when a scandal arose
which ruined his career. Went into business unsuccessfully; came to the colonies; soon fell
into extreme poverty; applied to the Society, telling his life story frankly enough. Was
liberally helped by men who knew of him. At last news he was seen lying helplessly drunk at
midnight, and had to be carried to bed by a couple of men. S
In 1898 the Society reported that 'Without discounting the influence of heredity and environment, the majority, it is
believed, of those who come into immediate contact with the poor are forced to the conclusion that the chief evil
lies in the individual. They see one man, under certain general conditions, adequately maintain his family, and
another, under exactly the same conditions, become destitute. Questions of character are, therefore, very far from
insignificant. '6 That statement comes quite close to a comprehensive denial of obligation to assist. In practice the
distinction between misrepresentation of need and lack of moral.desert irrespective of need was not maintained
clearly; one would suspect that the first often did duty for the second. In 1896, under the heading, The Direction of
the Stream of Charity to the Deserving, it was remarked that 'Only by enquiry can the real be distinguished from the
sham, the honest man from the rogue'."
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The moralprovisions of the pensionslegislation were, therefore, an expression of a traditional orthodoxy. The
propositions they embodiedwere something like this: Pensionis a rewardfor good citizenship, available to those
who becauseof misfortune or lack of opportunity have been unableto providefor themselves. It is unavailable to
one who has shown himselfby his prior conductnot to have been a respectable citizen,nor, if granted, will it
continueto be paid to one who subsequently reveals a bad character.
Such a policy raises the question of what was supposed to happen to peoplerefusedassistance, who at this time may
be quite unable to providefor themselves. Although Beveridge may well have been seriouswhen he spokeof
'immediatestarvation' one imagines that man.y who supported the principle of discrimination would not have
contemplated standing back while somebody died. The expectation was probably that the undeserving wouldbe
provided for at a lower level, if not by loss of civil rights and confinement as envisaged by Beveridge and Tucker
then at least in kind rather than cash. Policy might even be liberalised, and we shall see that it was, to allow the
undeserving to redeem himselfby a period of good behaviour.
Denialof help to the disreputable is obviously an instrument, effective or not, for compelling the poor to behaveas
the respectible non-poorwould have them behave. An instrument, that is, of socialcontrolin generaland perhaps
of class dominance in particular. However, the moralprovisions were not enforcedas rigourously as they might
have been, they do not seemto have been applied to behaviourcharacteristic of ordinary working-class peopleand
probably the values they embodiedwere sharedby very many of the pensioners and claimantswho were subjectto
them. Nor were they appliedconsistently, or could have been. It is difficulttechnically, so to say, to make moral
judgments consistently, and also the function of moralism, like that of politicalidealism, is largelyexpressive: one
declares allegiance to the principles and then, quite possibly, behavesrather differently. We shouldn't assumetoo
easily that we are superiorto our moralistic predecessors in either the ideals we hold or the generosity and humanity
of our actions. The racial provisions may be another matter. Here, surely,rich and poor were unitedin prejudice,
and both the attitudesand the behaviour of Australians have since changedremarkably.

Race, Nation and Empire
The enthusiastic and often brutal racism,of nineteenth-century Australians, extending to discriminatory taxation8
and homicidal violence,requires no illustration. Its naturedoes merit examination. Race is an arbitrary construct
lackingbiological validity; thereare no races of mankindin any meaningful sense. The absurd consequences of
trying to classifypeople officially to this race or that will be amply demonstrated here. What do exist are
superficial but strikingphysicaldifferences corresponding moreor less with cultural, politicaland linguistic
differences - but only moreor less, whichis whereofficialracism gets into difficulties. You can't draw a line
aroundcolour,say, withoutexcludingpeople you might have wantedto includeon grounds of cultureand language,
or arounda geographical area withoutexcluding peopleof the preferredcolour and culture.
The relevantingredients of the situation of nineteenth-century Australians wereperhapsthat most originated from
the BritishIsles, that their new countrywas isolatedand empty,close to industrious and numerous Asianpeoples
with low living standards, and vulnerable as they believedto invasion and infiltration, and that whileselfconsciously buildinga new and uniquenation they also remainedpart of the great BritishEmpire, for them a source
not only of economic and militarysecuritybut also, despite reservations amongthose of Irish origin,of immense
pride. They were anxious to maintain their high standardof living; Australian racism was justified very largely by
perceivedeconomic realities and dangers. As nationalists they were anxiousto assert and maintain their
distinctness and integrity, and as imperialists they were inclinedto believein the superiority of the Britishculture
and institutions, as they understood them,and also, the imperialmythbeing in part a racial myth, in the genetic
superiority of the Britishrace and therefore of themselves. The term 'mongrelisation' was used to refer to the
dreadful prospectof interbreeding with inferiorpeoples. When the separate coloniesfederated in 1901 and
accession to nationhood was celebrated by legislation to restrictentry into the underpopulated Commonwealth, the
Sydney Bulletin explainedthat 'The object of the Immigration Restriction Bill is to keep out paupers, diseased
personsand, above all, 800 000 000 closelyadjacentniggerswith whom the white Australian can't intermarry or
associate without loweringthe national type; ... to maintain the purity of the Anglo-Saxon type... the best and
strongestand most intellectual on this earth. '9
The Bulletin's editorialwriter was in fact engagedin scathing criticism of the Bill, not becauseofits objectives, of
whichhe thoroughly approved, but becauseof the way in whichthey were to be achieved. The reason was that
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nationalism had come into conflict with the imperial connectionand the wider interests of the British government.
'The question', said Glynn to the parliament, 'is whether we are to subordinateour undoubteddesire to prevent
coloured immigrantsfrom coming into Australiato the exigencies of Empire, as expressedby Mr Chamberlain'.10
Joseph Chamberlain became secretaryof state for the colonies in 1895. 'Prom 1887 onwards he constantlygave
expressionto his views on the desirabilityof drawing the different parts of the empire closer together for purposes
of defenceand commerce. In 1895 the time for realisationof these views had come; and Mr Chamberlain's
speeches...were now dominated by a new note of constructive statesmanship, basing itself on the economic
necessities of a world-wideempire.' 11 He presided in 1897over a meetingof the colonialPremiers, who were in
Londonfor the celebration, at the high point of empire, of Queen Victoria's completion of sixty years on the throne.
One of the items discussed was colonial legislationto restrict immigration.
At a conferencein Sydney in 1896 the AustralasianPremiershad agreed on uniformlegislation: 'That the principle
of the Chinese Restriction Acts should be applied to all colouredlabour... This Bill passed the South Australian
Parliamentand... the Parliament of New South Wales, [andTasmania and New Zealand] but when it was sent home
Mr Chamberlain withheld the recommendation to the Crown that assent should be granted pending the holdingof
the [1897] Premiers' Conference,and he subsequently got the Bill disallowed.'12 He had also objected to
Queenslandlegislation which had proposed that 'No aboriginal native of Asia, Africa or of the Pacific Islands shall
be employedby any company to which any advance has been, or may hereafterbe made, under provisionsof the
Sugar Works Guarantee Acts.., in or about any sugar mill or permanenttramwayowned or worked by the
company.'13 (Note the form of words; we shall see it again.) The British government's position, as set out by
Chamberlain in his speech to the Premiers' Conference, subsequentcorrespondence and most recently in a despatch
on the QueenslandBill, was that although the right of the self-governing membersof the Empire to legislate as they
pleased was not in dispute, legislationexpressly discriminating on grounds ofrace, and particularlyagainst Asians,
created embarrassmentand jeopardised imperial interestsbecause of the offencelikely to be given to the Empire's
Indian subjectsand to the Japanese, with whom the British were anxious to establish good relations. The
governments were requested, only requested,to proceed with discretion,and Chamberlain was able to suggest an
acceptable method.
The Bulletin described the suggestedmethod, dutifully adoptedby New South Wales, Victoria, Western Australia
and Tasmania,and now by the federal Bill, as 'plain hypocrisy', and it was not exaggerating. A member of
parliamentcalled it 'clumsy, fraudulentand absurd', another' one of the most crooked measuresthat it was ever
attempted to place on the statute book' .14 Chamberlain's personalposition was as hypocritical as his method. In
1897 he began by assuring the Premiers, 'We quite sympathise with the determination of the white inhabitants of
these colonies... that there shall not be an influx of people alien in civilisation,alien in religion, alien in customs,
whose influx, moreover, would most seriouslyinterfere with the rights of the existing labour population. An
immigration of that kind must... in the interestsof the colonies be prevented at all hazards,and we shall not offer
any opposition to the proposals intended with that object. But', he continued, 'we ask you also to bear in mind the
traditions of the Empire, which make no distinctionin favour of or against one race or colour.' 15 The way to go
was to follow Natal, which was proposingto legislate for the purpose of preventingfurther immigrationof Indians
but without mentioning Indians or any race. The test was of education, and nobodycould object to that. The
Japanesehad said they would not. As enacted by Natal, the central provision was that a prohibited immigrantwas
,Any person who, when asked to do so by an officer appointedunder this Act, shall fail to himself write out and
sign in the characters of any language of Europe an applicationto the Colonial Secretaryin the form set out in the
schedule'. (It turned out that not everybodyappreciatedthe significance of the words, 'when asked to do so': the
request did not have to be made.) The Australiancolonies used variants of the Natal test, and in the 1901 Bill it
became'Any person who when asked to do so by an officer fails to write out and sign in the presence of the officer,
a passage of 50 words in length in the English languagedictated by the officer'.
The new parliamentwas practicallyunited, as the electorateappeared to be, in the belief,expressed by King
O'Malley, that 'It is our duty to preserve this island continentfor all eternity to the white race.'16 The debate is an
anthology of racial prejudice. Only McMillanremindedmembers, 'In attemptingto shut out any humanbeing from
our shores and from the privilegesof British freedom,we are doing a very extreme act. It was once our boast that if
the negro set his foot on our shores, from that moment he was free.' 17 But even he felt constrainedto support the
principleof restriction. (The shores on which the negro set his foot were presumably those of England and not
Australia.) Parliament however was nearly as united in opposition to the particularproposal. It was being asked
not to legislate a policy but to confer on successivegovernments power to grant or refuse entry into the country to
any individual they chose. Apart from that, the Bill was, firstly, an affront to nationalindependence and, in its
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dishonesty, to the robust principles that Australia was willing to declare to the world. Higgins, for example, spoke
with distaste of 'the hypocritical methodof requiring intending immigrants to subjectthemselves to an educational
test about whichwe care nothing'.18 Secondly, it wouldbe ineffective. The educatedalien, who some suggested
was the most dangerous of all, wouldpass the dictationtest Was English not being widelystudied in Japan, and
did not the American negroeseven have their own universities? At the same time, manydesirablesettlerswould be
excluded: Germans, Scandinavians, French Canadians, illiteratebut worthyEnglishmen. It was pointedout that
'we have Britishsubjectswithin200 miles of London who have never spokena word of Englishin their livesWelshmen'. Later in the debate Billy Hughes, born in Londonof a Welsh-speaking father and English-speaking
mother, foundit oratorically appropriate to claim, 'Until I was about eight years of age I could not speak one
solitaryword of the languagewhichis required to be written under the test providedfor in this Bill.'19
That objectionwas a misunderstanding - undoubtedly deliberate on Hughes's part - of the subtletyof the scheme.
Finally AlfredDeakin, the Attorney-General and futurePrime Minister, had to put moreplainly the assurances
givenby Barton in his introductory speech. The Government's firm purposewas 'the prohibition of all alien
colouredimmigration... It is only necessary to say that they do not and cannotblend with us; that we do not, cannot
and ought not to blend with them... On the matterof a white Australiathe BritishGovernment sees eye to eye and
standsshoulderto shoulderwith us. [Thedictationtest] is not and never was intendedto be applied to those white
residents of Europeancountrieswho come here to make their homeswith us.'20 The objectionthat the test would
admit the educated undesirable did identifya weakness, the Bill was modifiedto provide 'the right at any time to
requireany immigrant, no matterwho he is, to write out 50 words in any European language, to be chosenby the
officer',21 and in that form the measurewas enacted. The English-speaking Indianor the touchyJapanesecould be
examinedin, say, Russian. In 1905their susceptibilities were furtherprotectedby removal of the discriminatory
word 'European', so that the Japanesemight fail the test in some Asianlanguage not his own. These 'allies of the
Empire to which we belong', Deakinsaid, and 'the Hindusas members of the same Empireare entitled to special
consideration at our hands'.22
The debate on immigration restriction illustrates the spirit in whichracial qualifications were includedin the
pensions legislation. It also raises a coupleof interesting questions. One is why, when so much fuss had been made
about the inexpediency of overt racism in the immigration law, the pensionlaw specifiedthe ineligible races.
Another is why, when everything possiblewas done to ensure that such people never got into the country,it was
thoughtnecessary to deny them pensions. A sinisterhint is provided by Deakin's speechon the 1901Bill, wherehe
said,
We inherit a legacy in the shape of the aliens whichhave been alreadyadmittedwithinour
borders. The programof a white Australia meansnot.merely its preservation for the future - it
means the consideration of those who cannotbe classed within the category of whites,but who
have found their way into our midst... It meansat the earliest time, by reasonable and just
means, the deportation or reduction of the numberof aliensnow in our midst. The two things
go hand in hand... Unity of race is an absoluteessentialto the unity of Australia. It is more,
actually more in the last resort, than any other unity.23
At this distancein time the moral provisions of the Invalidand Old-agePensionsAct seem more understandable
and - to moralise - more excusablethan the racial provisions. Whateverelse they were,the moralprovisions at least
represented an attempt to specifythe ethical basis of the pensionscheme. We have sinceremovedthe anachronisms
but have not attemptedto replacethem with a statement of our own ethical principles. Rights and obligations have
becomelegal entitlements. Also, given the historicalcontext, the moralprovisions were capableof humane
application and, generallyspeaking, wereappliedwith humanity. The racial provisions were not only incapable of
rationalapplication but inhumane by their nature. It was fittingthat they emergedfroma cloud of illusion,
subterfuge and lies. One can only regard them with shame,relieveda little by the wordsof individuals who stood
out for a measureof justice. The men who voted them in could have done better, becausethey knew better. They
knew better because they had been told.
To trace the origins of the moraland racial provisions of the Australian Act of 1908it is necessary to go back a little
in time and to leave Australia for New Zealand.
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CHAPTER TWO
THE DESERVING AGED POOR

The Invalid and Old-age Pensions Act of 1908 was largely a re-enactmentunder one title of the New South Wales
Old-age Pensions Act of 1900and Invalidityand AccidentsPensions Act of 1907, and the New South Wales Oldage Pensions Act was largely a transcription of the New Zealand Old-agePensions Act of 1898. The New Zealand
Act was in some degree inspired and influenced by Bismarck's social insurancelegislationof the 1880sand the
Danish Old-age Assistance Act of 1891. The moral and racial provisionsof the Australian Act were largely
inheritedfrom the New Zealand by way of the New South Wales legislation. However, there were elementsboth of
reciprocal influence and innovation. In debate on the New Zealand Bill of 1898reference was made to enquiries
conductedin Victoria and New South Wales into the desirabilityand feasibility of statutory pensions. Social
insurancewas recommendedin New Zealand in 1882,before the first of the German Acts, although in the event the
Australasian governmentsrejected the insuranceapproach while granting that it might be superior in principle and
worthy of adoption when circumstancespermitted. For the Australasiancolonies, by the 1890s pension schemes
did not have to be invented, they had only to be legislated,and where they were legislated first depended on local
political factors. That being so, one factor in the New Zealand situation was Richard John Seddon, Prime Minister
from 1893 to 1906, who set about the task of introducing an age pension with enormousdetermination and
persistence. Nor in a sense did the moral and racial exclusionshave to be invented. For the reasons outlined in
Chapter One they can be regarded as an inevitable result of the social and political climate of the times; but how
they took the particular form they did and how they were viewed by the people who formulated them is of interest,
and is the subject of this chapter.

New Zealand 1882-1898
Nothing came of the comprehensive scheme of social insuranceproposed in 1882by Harry Atkinson,Treasurer of
New Zealand. Richard Seddon, introducingthe first of his pensions Bills in 1896, said he had told Atkinsonat the
time that a scheme based on compulsorycontributions would not work in New Zealand.1 In 1897 he elaborated: 'It
would be impossiblein a youngcountry like this to give effect to such a scheme as that in Germany,our conditions
being so different. First, the work of our artisan class is intermittent.. Then, our artisans and people would not for a
moment agree or submit to a policemancoming and demandingcontributions; that would at once meet with
oppositionand such a scheme would fail.2 The starting point of the proposals of 1896 was the recommendation of
a select committee set up by his governmentin 1894:
1

That a system for the provisionof pensions for the old of both sexes should be establishedby the State if a
practicable method for providing the necessaryfunds can be devised.

2

That, though for many reasons it would be desirable to fix the age for commencementof pensions at sixty
years, the Committee are of opinion that it would not be within the scope of practicable finance to fix it
below sixty-five.

3

That all applicants for a pension must have resided in the colony for at least twenty years immediately
previous to their application.

4

No pension will be granted to any applicant who has been convicted of an indictableoffence, unless he or
she has received a free pardon from the Governor; or to anyone who has been convicted of drunkenness
three times during the last seven years previous to his or her application.

5

That every male and female pensioner shouldbe entitled to a weekly sum of 8s, and in the case of a husband
and wife the joint allowancebe 15s per week.J

8

The schemeas proposed by Seddon was for flat-rate pensionsat age 65, financedby the general revenues of the
state and subject to restrictive tests of residence and non-pension income. Those were the essentialsand he stuck to
them, although he was willing to compromiseon matters he regardedas not essential,and he did compromise. His
own attitude to moral exclusionsdoes not emerge clearly, the intenselypartisan debate on the series of Bills not
being conduciveto frank expression of personal opinion,but he appears to have been relativelytolerant.
Introducing the 1896 Bill he said, referring to the absenceof any prohibitionof drunkards, 'If it is argued for a
momentthat the drunken and the thriftless will be thrown upon us, I wouldask, Where are they now? [They] are
now a charge on their fellows, and this would not be putting them in a better position... Instead of being a charge on
the rate-payersin the immediatelocality in which they live, they become a charge on the State and draw their
pension from it.'4 There was the somewhat doubtfulexample set by the Danish Act of 1891, which denied pension
to anybody who had 'undergone sentencefor any transaction generally accounteddishonourable, and in respect of
which he has not received rehabilitation' or whose poverty was' caused by a disorderlyand extravagantmode of
life, or in any other way... by his own fault'. According to Seddon, 'In Denmark they insist that only persons of
good character shall receive a pension;and I may say there has been a serious difficultyin the workingof the law
there, owing to the fact that... the definitions under the Act are so wide that they have been construed againstreally
deservingpersons, and in this respect the law is becomingvery unpopular.f Anyway, as Neild said in his report to
the New South Wales governmentin 1898, 'The Law of Denmarkis not infrequently referred to as an old-age
pension law, but it partakes more of the characterof an Act to authorisea wide system of out-doorrelief conducted
by the municipalauthorities, and with funds provided (virtually) half by the state and half by the municipalities.'6
That is, its purpose was to provide for cash payments as a selectivealternativeto assistancein kind. However,at
this point Seddon was arguing not that moral provisionswere undesirablebut that precisecriteria should be
specified.
Whether or not Seddon's parliamentary opponentsof 1896really believed that the scheme would 'bring up our
people to rely entirely on the State, and thereby encouragepure socialism; it will tend to destroy our civilisation'",
they were determinedto block it. They alleged that he was not serious but only trying to win popularity,a general
election being imminent. For the moment he did not controla secure majority,and when the Bill was gone over
clause by clause in committee amendmentscalling for the exclusionof claimantsconvictedof indictableoffences or
repeatedlyof drunkennesswere defeatedbut the income test was removed. Seddon announced that since this would
double the cost he was abandoningthe Bill. 'Persons... who were receiving thousands of pounds per week could
come in and claim their lOs - the thing was ridiculous.tb
Back in power after the election, Seddon introduceda new pensions Bill in November 1897. Although unchanged
in essentials,it now included the qualification, 'That during the period of four years immediately preceding... he has
not been convictedfour times of drunkenness nor been imprisonedfor four monthsor upwardsin respect of
offencesagainst property or the person'. Seddonremarked that in 'insisting that those who receive the pension
shall be persons of good character... I am following on the lines... of the Danish Act, and I am doing here what they
failed to do - namely I am defining what is the offending; and if a pensioner misconducts himself or herself we
provide here as a punishment that the pension should stop'. The state would probablybe maintaining them while
they were locked up anyway.9 The Bill again went into committee. The inclusion of a furtherqualificationwas
moved: 'That he has not at any time within ten years of establishing his claim to a pension,for a period of three
monthsdeserted his wife or neglectedto maintainhis family'. Seddon voted against but was in the minority. The
new clause was further amended withoutchange in substance. Anotherqualification, 'That he is not notoriously of
drunken or immoralhabits', was moved. Seddon again opposedits inclusion,failed, and in an apparent attempt to
give the criterion some objectivitymoved the additionof the words, 'and as such was known to the police or any
other person at the time he filed his pension claim'. A requirementthat the claimant should not have been in receipt
of charitableaid except by reason of physical incapacitywas narrowlyrejected. As an afterthought, desertingwives
as well as deserting husbands were proscribed. The provisionthat claimantswith a record of desertion were to be
refused pension,originating in the New Zealand parliamenton 23 November 1897,was to last longer than any of
the other moral and racial provisions.
The final debate on the Bill went through the night. Seddondefended the restrictions that had been included as 'in
keeping with the spirit of the Bill as first introduced', although 'they have now gone too far'. Making the best of a
bad job, he argued that the means test and moral tests would greatlyreduce the cost of the scheme.10 Another
Membercomplained that the measure still failed to distinguish clearly between 'a poverty for which the State is
more or less responsible', 'the poverty that arises from people's own wrongdoing, the sufferingfor which is a
natural consequence, and which has to be dealt with with a firm hand without undulyinterferingbetweencrime and
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idleness and their consequences' and 'a third of kind destitution whicharises from what is called the visitation of
God'.11 The lower Housepassed the Bill at dawn and it went to the Legislative Council, whichrejectedit
The third of the Old-agePensionsBills was introduced in September 1898. This one incorporated the provisions
that the claimantwas not to have been imprisoned for criminaloffences or to havedesertedor failed to supporthis
family, and also that he must be 'of good moral characterand... leadinga sober and reputablelife'. Seddon
indicated reservations as to the workability but not the principleof the exclusions and that he was going some way
to indulgethose of different opinion.l2 One such complained both of the vagueness of the term 'living a sober and
reputable life', which had some meaning 'in the domainof moralsand of ordinary conversation... but in law there is
no meaning whatever', and also that 'every individual can come in and get a pensionunderthis Bill except the man
who is living an outwardlydegradedand almostbestiallife at the very moment he makesthe application'.13
However, the Bill passedand the first claims were granted in January 1899. It had been said in debate that 'the
claimanthas to face an ordeal to enable him to establish his claim to a pension', and so he did. The moral
provisions were these:
8

No... person shall be entitled to a pension... unless he fulfilsthe following conditions, that is to say:(3) That duringthe period of twelveyears immediately preceding... he has not been imprisoned for four
months, or on four occasions, for any offencepunishable by imprisonment for twelve months or upwards,
and dishonouring him in the public estimation; and also
(4) That during the period of twenty-five years immediately preceding... he has not been imprisoned for a
term of five years with or withouthard labourfor any offence dishonouring him in the publicestimation;
and also
(5) That the claimanthas not at any time for a period of six months or upwards, if a husband, desertedhis
wife, or withoutjust cause failed to provide her with adequatemeans of maintenance, or neglected to
maintain such of his childrenas were under the age of fourteen years;or, if a wife, desertedher husband or
such of her childrenas were underthat age... and also
(6) That he is of good moral character, and is, and has for five years immediately preceding... been,
leadinga sober and reputablelife...

49

If any pensioneris convicted of drunkenness, or of any offencepunishable by imprisonment for not less than

one month and dishonouring him in the public estimation, then,in additionto any other penaltyor
punishment imposed, the convicting Court may forfeit anyone or more of the instalments. [of pension]
fallingdue next after the date of the conviction .
Providedthat if... any pensionermisspends, wastes, or lessens his estate,or greatly injureshis health, or
endangers or interrupts the peace and happiness of his family, the Court may... direct that the instalment be
paid to any clergyman, Justice of the Peace or other reputablepersonfor the benefit of the pensioner, or
may... cancel the pensioncertificate.
Providedfurtherthat if on any conviction the pensioner is deemedto be an habitual drunkard... then... the
convicting Court shall... cancel the pensioncertificate.
50

If any pensioneris sentenced to imprisonment for twelvemonthsor upwards in respect of any offence

dishonouring him in the publicestimation, the convicting Court shall... cancel the pensioncertificate.
Also,anybody who made false statements in pursuit of a pension claim mightbe jailed for up to six months and
lose one or more instalments of pension. The racial exclusions appear to have been less controversial. Although
'Seddon's long-standing aversion to the Chinesewas a matterof common knowledge' 14 the provision that
pensions were not payableto 'Chinese or other Asiatics, whethernaturalised or not' wouldprobably have been
includedby any New Zealandgovernment of the period (s 64(4». Alienswere ineligible in any case, and the effect
was therefore to deny pension to citizensof the countrywho were sober,reputableand so forth, purely on grounds
of their origins. Nor werepensionspayable to 'Aboriginalnativesof New Zealandto whom moneys... are paid out
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of the sumsappropriated for Nativepurposes by The CivilList Act 1863' (s 64(1». Herehoweverthe explicit
intention was to avoid doublepayment.

New South Wales and Victoria

The moralprovisions of the New South WalesOld-agePensions Act of 1900were copied with minor changes from
NewZealandlegislation. The requirements of claimants were the same except for omission of the term 'and
dishonouring him in the publicestimation'. That expression had no definable meaning but, oddly, wasretainedin
section40, providing for cancellation if a pensionerwerejailed. The other penalties for misbehaviour whileon
pensionwere the same,except that insteadof the reference to habitual drunkenness the New South Wales
legislation offered fines for 'any licensedpublican' who knowingly supplied a pensionerwith liquor. The New
Zealand Act was followed in the exclusion of 'Chinese or other Asiatics,whethernaturalised or not', and in place
of the partialexclusionof Maorisit withheldpension altogether from 'aboriginal natives'. In theory, an Australian
Aborigine might have been granteda pension in New Zealandbut not in New South Wales.
Thoseelements of the legislation had not passed quite without question. Neild spokeat lengthin supportof the
principle of pensions, although he regrettedthe Government's failure to take up his own ideas. At one point,
digressing into reflections on the waysby whichone man ends up rich and anotherpoor, he said
Of course, there must be a disability as to crime,and, I suppose, even with regard to
drunkenness, becausewe cannot give pensions merelythat they shouldfind their way into the
public-house till.
WILKS: We ought not to have any good character clauses!
NEILD: I quite agree with the hon. member. I say that many a man goes down the hill
by the virtue of his generosity, and many a man climbs to the pinnacleof publicesteemby
the vice of his covetousness...15
When Lyne was explaining the provisions of the Bill to the Parliament Reid asked,
Can any alien who is naturalised take advantage of the system?
LYNE: No Chineseor Asiatics.
REID: Then, if they are naturalised, they cannotget the benefitof it?
LYNE: No.
REID: Although they have never been in a watch-house once in twenty-five years!
LYNE: If the hon. member thinksthat is a wisething to do, I am not providing for it at the
present time.l 6
The provisions of the VictorianOld-agePensionsAct of 190I weremodelledon thoseof the New Zealandand New
SouthWales Acts, but it was even morerestrictive. Incidentally, the Committee that enquired into the desirability
of a pensionschemein Victoriahad described the prospective pensioners as those 'who haveborne the heat and
burdenof the day', a phrase that came to the lips of politicians more than once in later debates. The claimant was
not to havebeen convictedof drunkenness three timesor more in the last two years,to have beenjailed for six
months or more in the last five years,or for three years or more in the last twenty years,or to have deserted or failed
to support his or her family in the last five years,and was also required 'to have madereasonable effortsto provide
for himself, or [to have] broughtup a family in decency and comfort' (s 8(1». As in the other Acts,
misrepresentation was punishable by imprisonment and confiscation of pension payments, conviction for
drunkenness or imprisonment for any offenceby confiscation, and repeated drunkenness convictions or conviction
for an offence punishable by twelvemonths' jail by outrightcancellation. If the pension were wastedor misspent it
mightbe paid to a trustee, suspended or cancelled. Just to makesure, it was also provided that 'Notwithstanding
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that a pensionerhas not been convictedof drunkenness a Commissioner may...summonany pensioner to appear and
show cause why his pension should not be cancelledreducedor suspendedfor a time on account of such
pensioner's drunken or intemperatehabits' (s33). There was no generalrequirement to be of good character,but
then that wouldclearly have been superfluous. Finally, the Act improvedon its antecedents by excluding 'Chinese
or other Asiaticswhether British subjectsor naturalised or not' and 'Aboriginal natives of any State of the
Commonwealth of Australiaor of New Zealand' (s7).
New South Wales legislateddisabilitypensionsin the Invalidity and Accidents Pensions Act of 1907. When the
Bill was brought into the upper House the attentionof memberswas drawn to the absenceof moral qualifications:
'No such provision is containedin the Bill. After all, this is a measurewhich deals with a very afflictedclass, and
we do not think that in the case of a person absolutelyincapacitated by accidentor illness... he would have much
opportunity of misbehaving himself. At any rate such clausesin a Bill of this nature, which deals with this
particularclass of unfortunate, are in the opinion of the Governmentunnecessary.' 17 As however the Act was to be
construedin conjunctionwith the old-agepension legislationsome of the prohibitions and penaltiesof that Act
would have applied.

Australia 1908
Uncertainties about its financial capacity havingbeen resolved, the federalparliamentexercisedits constitutional
power to legislatefor invalid and age pensions in 1908. Based as it was on the New South Wales Acts, with some
borrowingfrom Victoria, the Invalidand Old-agePensions Act inheritedsome of the exclusionsthat had originated
in New Zealand. Its versionwas as follows:
17

No person shall receivean old-age pension unless(c)

He is of good character;

(d) if a husband,he has not for twelve monthsor upwardsduring five years immediately preceding...
withoutjust cause, deserted his wife, or... failed to provide her with adequatemeansof maintenance, or
neglected to maintainany of his children,being under the age of fourteen years; or, if a wife, she has not...
deserted her husbandor desertedany of her children...

29

(1)

Upon the completion of his investigations the Registrarshall refer the claim... to a Magistrate...

31

(1)

... No pension claim shall be recommended unless the Magistrate is satisfiedthat the claim is
establishedand the claimant is deservingof a pension...

44

Where, in the opinionof a Registrar (a)

pensionermisspends any part of his pension,or misspends, wastes,or lessens any part of his estate or
of his incomeor earnings,or injures his health, or endangers or interruptsthe peace or happiness of
his family...

the DeputyCommissioner may... make an order directingthat... the instalments shall be paid to [a suitable
person] for the benefit of the pensioner, or suspending the pension certificate... or directing the forfeiture of
so many of the instalments as the DeputyCommissioner thinks fit...
49

No person shall (a)

by means of any wilfully false statement... obtain a pension certificate or pension or affect the rate of
any pension for which he is a claimant...

Penalty: Six months' imprisonment.
50

In the case of a conviction under the last precedingsection, the Court... may also...
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51

52

(b)

impose a penalty not exceeding twice the amount of any instalment the payment of which has been
wrongfully obtained...

(1)

When a pensioner is in any Court convicted of drunkenness, or of an offence punishable by
imprisonment for not less than one month... the Deputy Commissioner may... forfeit anyone or more
of the instalments falling due after the date of the conviction.

(2)

Where a pensioner is twice within twelve months convicted of any offence punishable by
imprisonment for not less than one month, or where any pensioner is convicted of any offence
punishable by imprisonment for twelve months or upwards, then... the Deputy Commissioner shall...
cancel the pension certificate...

(1)

Notwithstanding that a pensioner has not been convicted of drunkenness, a Registrar may... summon
any pensioner to appear before a magistrate to show cause why his pension should not be cancelled,
reduced, or suspended for a time on account of his drunken, intemperate or disreputable habits...

In the Bill as introduced clause 17(c) had read '[No person shall receive an old-age pension unless] he is of good
character, and is, and has been for the five years immediately preceding... leading a temperate and reputable life'.
The word 'moral' had already been omitted, perhaps because O'Malley, as a member of the commission of enquiry
into the establishment of a national scheme, had brought out the fact that in administration of the State schemes it
has been used to den y pensions to old couples not legally married. 18 Also omitted was the explicit prohibition of
claimants with records of offences. Some thought that even in its reduced form the clause went too far: 'Weare not
here to deal with people's characters, but to judge them worthy of old-age pensions on the ground of citizenship,
service or taxpaying: 19 Accordingly, it was suggested that the whole clause be struck out. The Minister in charge
of the Bill, Groom, said that 'We must have power to deny pensions to criminals and persons of bad character', and
the final compromise was to require the claimant only to be 'of good character'. One member objected sensibly to
the vagueness of the term, and received the reassuring answer that 'there must be some safeguard, and I think... we
can safely leave it to those who will have the administration of the Act to see that no real injustice is done' .20
There was some criticism of the sanctions applicable to people already on pensions: 'A pensioner is entitled to
spend his pension in any way he deems fit, because, though it would be regrettable if he spent it in drink, the money
is his. '21 The opinion of the majority seemed however to be that a distinction might reasonably be made between
the pensioner's past life and his present behaviour. 'It is pettifogging to propose investigations into the character of
an applicant when, after all, the pension should be given because it is needed, and when, under the Bill, if after a
man has been given <l pension it is found that he is not of good character, power is reserved to take it away from
him.'22
The racial provisions were debated less amicably. Clause 16 of the Bill proposed that
The following persons shall not be qualified to receive an old-age pension, namely:(a)

Aliens;

(b)

Naturalised subjects of the King who have not been naturalised for the period of three years next
preceding the date of their pension claims;

(c)

Asiatics or aboriginal natives of Australia, Africa, the Islands of the Pacific, or New Zealand

As described in the last chapter, much had been made in the years between 1896 and the 1901 Immigration
Restriction Act of the undesirability of specifying the unwanted races in legislation. The form of words used in the
Invalid and Old-age Pensions Bill seems to have originated in the uniform legislation agreed to at the 1896
Premiers' Conference and blocked by Chamberlain's recourse to the reserve powers of the Crown. The South
Australian Coloured Immigration Restriction Act of 1896, for instance, defmed 'coloured immigrants' as 'all
persons of coloured race, and their descendants, inhabiting the continent of Asia or the continent of Africa or any
island adjacent thereto, or any island of the Pacific Ocean or Indian Ocean, not being natives of Australia,
Tasmania, or New Zealand'. The issue was revived when the federal parliament exercised its constitutional power
in matters of citizenship through the Naturalisation Act of 1903. The Senate amended the Bill by insertion of an
explicit racial qualification. Barton, expressing fears of British objections, was inclined to take it out and leave
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policy to executivediscretion. However,a distinction mightbe made betweendomestic legislationand legislation
directlyaffecting international relations. Isaacs came out with an impressive piece of legalistic sophistry: 'I
scarcelythink we shall incur very much risk of offendinga foreignPower by refusing to offer full opportunity to its
citizens to detach themselvesfrom it... No nationcould complainof our action if we said to its citizens, "Remain
members of your own nation". '23 So in the end the Act provided that
A person residentin the Commonwealth, not being a British subject,and not being an
aboriginalnative of Asia, Africa,or the Islands of the Pacific, exceptingNew Zealand. who
intends to settle in the Commonwealth... may apply to the Governor-General for a certificateof
naturalisation.
With the Invalidand Old-agePensionsBill the issue was not the form of wordsbut the substance. The necessity
and justice of total exclusionof AustralianAborigines was disputed:
BATCHELOR: I do not think it is necessary to go further than to limit the grantingof pensionsto naturallyborn and naturalisedsubjectsof the King. I have no desire that aboriginals as such should be debarred. In
perhaps ninety-ninecases out of a hundredit wouldbe absurd to give pensions to aboriginals,but we have in
South Australia some aboriginals who are farmers, who... live preciselyas Europeansdo...
FORREST: How many are there?
Not many. but they should not be debarred. on the ground that they are aboriginals, from receivingan oldage pension. I do not ask that the system shouldbe extendedto aboriginals generally.but I repeat that we
ought not to debar a man from receivingpensionssimply because he is an aboriginal.24
GeorgeReid's duty as leader of the Oppositionwas to criticisethe Government. One would think howeverthat on
this occasionhe spoke courageously and from conviction:
While attachingthe fullest importanceto the principlescomprehended in the phrase, 'a white Australia'... I
ask honourablemembers to considerwhetherwe shouldcarry the colour line so far as to providethat decent
and reputable naturalised colouredpersons,whetherAsiatics, Africans,aboriginals of Australiaor... Maoris
shall not be eligible for pensions?... I wish the House... to remember that thereare occasionswhen we
shouldrecognisethe commonhumanityof all membersof the humanrace. To put the argumenton the
lowest ground, is it worth our while to brand ourselveswith the meanness attaching to despicableaction of
this kind for the sake of the small expenditure on pensions which it will save?
HALL: Would the right honourable memberallow pensions to be paid to Chinese?
Yes, to all decentpersons, of whatevercolour or nationality, who have resided continuously in Australiafor
twenty-five years...
CATTS: What about the Aboriginals?
Surely they ought not to be objectedto?
CATTS: Would the right honourable membergive pensions of lOsa week to the naked blacks in the
NorthernTerritory?
Ten shillingsa week is the maximum payment,subject to reductionby regulation. Let those who wish to do
so draw this despicabledistinction. and flaunt the insult in the faces of the millionswho are not white; it is
foreign to the genius of a measurelike this!
GROOM: ... the provisionto which the honourable membertakes exceptionis exactly the same as that in
the New South Wales Act.
It is no answer to say that this despicablething is done in one part of Australia. We wish to establisha just
old-agepensions schemefor the whole Commonwealth. I am speakingof persons... who have been
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naturalised subjects of the King... for fifteen or twenty years. To exclude them from the benefits of the
measure would be despicable, and it is not necessaryin the interests of the great principles to which I have
referred. We may draw as sharp a line as we please between ourselvesand other nations, but we should
draw no distinction between fellow citizens and fellow subjects. I deeply regret the insertion of the
provision.25
Reid had of course expressed the same views, less forcefully, when the New South Wales Bill was under debate. It
shouldbe said that when the federal Bill went into committee and Batchelor moved the deletion of the racial
provisionsCatts spoke in favour of extending eligibility to 'Asiatics' and Groom expressed sympathy with inclusion
of Aboriginesif the practical difficultiescould be overcome. As for Asiatics, he echoed Deakin's remarks on the
ImmigrationRestriction Bill in 1901: 'The general intention of our legislation is not to encourage Asiatics to
remain in Australia. It would encourage their continuancein the country if we paid old-age pensions to them.' It
was confirmed that they really were talking about race and not country of birth, Thomas asking whether a man born
in Australia did not cease to be an Asiatic and being told, 'The honourablemember would not say that because
kittens are born in a stable they become horses.' Batchelorpersisted: 'To debar, merely through racial prejudice,
persons whom we have admitted into our country, and allowed to become citizens and tax-payers is, in my opinion,
to do an act of which the Committee ought not to be guilty.' Consciences had perhaps been stirred. In the end
Groom agreed to make an exception of the Australian-born and in the resulting compromisethe provision enacted
was:
The following persons shall not be qualified to receive an old-age pension, namely....
(c)

Asiatics (except those born in Australia),or aboriginal natives of Australia,Africa, the Islands of the
Pacific, or New Zealand.26

The same qualification applied to invalid pension.

Australia 1909
In 1909 some comparatively minor changes were made to the legislation in preparation for the actual
commencementof the scheme. One of the changes was a mitigationof section 16 to the extent of abolishing the
three-yearqualifying period for naturalisedcitizens, provided they were naturalisedbefore 30 June 1910. However,
opportunity was taken to reopen the racial issue. Batchelorannounced that he would 'endeavour to remove from
the principal Act one of its worst blots - I refer to the provision which excludes Asiatics from becoming recipients
of old-age pensions... If we admit them to full citizenship we are doing an absolutely contemptible thing by
excluding them from the right to obtain a pension merely because they are Asiatics.' He duly moved that the
reference to 'Asiatics' be deleted, while affmning his adherence to 'the White Australiapolicy in its fullest sense',
and explaining that he considered the inclusion of Aboriginesimpracticable. 'It is not a reasonable or rational
policy', he said prophetically, 'to bar any aged poor person... solely because he happened to be born on the wrong
side of the Bosphorus.' This time he found more support, the Attorney-General, Glynn, admitting, 'I do not see that
a reasonablereply to the honourable member's argumentscan be given... Only a small number of persons would be
affected... because there is a provision in the NaturalisationAct... which debars natives of Asia from naturalisation.
Of course, those born in India... are British subjects...' The Bill was amended accordingly,and went to the
Senate.27
In the Senate the forces of reaction mobilised. It was moved that the Bill be sent back for reinsertion of the deleted
words. Stewart, deploring the 'very distinct departure... from the White Australia policy', went on to make an
exceptionallybrutal speech:
By engaging to pay naturalised Asiatics an old-age pension we shall hold out to them the
strongest possible inducementto stay in the country... Honourable members in another place
talked about the humanity and the justice of the thing... All the familiar platitudes were trotted
out in this connection... The one thing that we desire in respect of coloured aliens is to get rid
of them... There is only one effective method by which we can get rid of these undesirables,
namely, by discouraging their existence in every shape and form, and by placing as many
obstacles as possible in the way of them earning a livelihood... Under this Bill we are doing
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the utmost that we can to induce them to remain here, becausethere is nothing that appealsso
strongly to themas does the promiseof a substantial paymentin cash... Last night I was told
that these personscannotget to Australia. But nobody believesthat statement... We all know
the cunning methods which are adoptedby these undesirable colouredaliens to gain admission
into a country which,comparedwith their own, is a veritableParadise... If there is one thing
that we ought to endeavourto do, it is to makeAustraliawhiteand afterwards keep it white.28
Other opinionwas less extreme,it was pointedout that the people in questioncould not enter and were not entering
the countryin appreciable numbers, and that any who did could not be naturalised and therefore would not qualify
for pension, but the Senatevoted for exclusionand the Bill wentback to the Houseof Representatives. As for the
allegedly irresistible power of the age pension to attract Asian immigrants Hughes remarked, 'The prospectof an
old-agepensiondoes not, I am sure, inspireany of us with very muchelation', and as for the White Australia policy
Batchelor said, 'If that policy had to be buttressedup with such acts of injusticeit would stand condemned'. Brown
noted that in fact not all Asianpeopleswere coloured. The Government had howeverno enthusiasm for conflict
with the Senate,its Treasurer, Forrest,claimedspeciously that the inclusion of Asianswouldadd greatly to
expenditure and further delay the introduction of invalidpensions,and so the positionGlynn had been persuaded to
adopt was resiled from.29
The despicable thing was done, the promisesdishonoured. In 1884the Government of Tasmania grantedJohn
Owong S a certificateofnaturalisation whichconferredon him 'all the rights and capacities of a natural-born
Britishsubjectwithin the Colonyof Tasmania'. Fifty years later, in 1934,he appliedfor a pension. The claim was
rejected, he appealed,and the adviceof the Crown Solicitor was sought. It was that the fact of S's naturalisation
and citizenship was 'quite irrelevant... A pensionis a grant by the Commonwealth, and parliamenthas power to
specifythe persons to whom,and the conditions under which, the grant will be made... Parliamenthas forbidden
the paymentof a pension to... Asiatics(of whom the claimantis one) and the provisions of [the] Act are [mal on
that subject.'
Beforedescribing how the moral and racial provisions were interpreted in administration of the Act we shouldtake
noticeof a provisionthat was to becomean instrument of persecution. Section37(1)read: 'The Ministeror the
Commissioner or a DeputyCommissioner may at any time cancel,suspendor reduceany pension if he considers it
expedientto do so, but any decisionof a DeputyCommissioner underthis sectionshallbe subject to an appeal... to
the Minister, whose decision shall be final and conclusive.' Also to be noted is the Maternity Allowance Act of
1912,underwhich the fairly substantial sum of five poundswas payableto a motherat each birth. Naturalisation
was not requiredbut 'Asiatics or aboriginal nativesof Australia, Papua or the Islandsof the Pacific' were ineligible.
Throughout the present essay the full namesof individuals to whomthe provisions wereapplied will, withone
exception, not be given. The decision has been made with somereluctance becausenot only are most of themlong
dead but, whatevertheir faults may have been, they are to be regardedin this contextas victimsrather than
offenders. Concealment of identities seems howeverto be in keepingwith the spiritof the confidentiality
provisions of section 19 of the present SocialSecurity Act.
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CHAPTER THREE
ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROVISIONS

System of Administration

A slightlyunusual feature of the Invalid and Old-agePensions Act was that, insteadof conferringfull authorityon a
Ministerwho would then delegate selectively to officials,it providedfor 'a Commissioner of Pensions who shall,
subjectto the control of the Minister,have the general administration of this Act' (s 5); unusual, that is, among the
legislationin general but common practice in the pensions legislation that has been discussedhere. The New
Zealandand New South Wales Acts had virtuallyidenticalprovisions. The reason presumably was that the
determination of individualentitlements should not be subject to politicalinterference. The administering authority
was for many years the Treasuryand the powers of Commissioner of Pensions were exercisedby the Secretary to
the Treasury. The first Commissioner thereforewas George Allen, Secretaryto the Treasury from 1901 to 1916,
and the first AssistantCommissioner his deputy,James Collins, Secretaryfrom 1916 to 1926. Both were involved
in pensionsadministration much more closely than wouldnow be possible and one of their tasks was to translatethe
provisions of the Act into administrative rules capable of consistentapplication. In the case of the moraland racial
provisions they seem to have done that with creditablegood sense and humanity.
The head of the branch of Treasury in each State served likewiseas DeputyCommissioner of Pensionsin that State.
The claimant wouldoften deal however not with Treasury officersbut with the local policeman,clerk of court,
magistrate and postmaster,who were relied on to investigateand recommendon claims, and to pay pensions, the
relevantauthoritiesbeing reimbursedfor their services. Under the Act, claims were to be consideredby a
magistrate, who might be 'a Policeman, Stipendiary or Special Magistrate of the Commonwealth or a State' and
was then to forward the papers to a DeputyCommissioner with a recommendation to grant or reject. As time went
on more departmental officers were appointedSpecial Magistrates for the purposespecificallyof determining
pension claims. Efforts were made to achieve consistency by provisionof detailed guide-lines and instructions to
DeputyCommissioners that difficult cases were to be sent on to the head office. Adviceon interpretation of the
statute might be sought from the Attorney-General's Department.
The claimantfirst completeda lengthy form which included the declaration, 'I am of good character', and a denial
of desertionor failure to supportbut did not require an explicit statementof racial origin. However,he also had to
furnish statementsby 'two persons acquaintedwith the claimant' who certifiedas to character, non-desertion and
whetherhe was 'an Asiatic,born outside of Australia, or an Aboriginal native of Australia,Africa, the Islands of the
Pacific,or New Zealand'. The next thing to happen would be a visit from a policeman, who had to completea
detailedreport includingthe same items. Finally the claimantwouldbe summoned to appear before the magistrate.
If aggrievedby the magistrate's recommendation he might appeal in writing to the Minister.
There were mitigating factors in all this. The standardof proof required was and is not proof beyondreasonable
doubt but the civil standardof the balanceof probabilities. In the case of characterthe claimantdid not have to
prove good characterbut in effect, that he probablywas not of bad character. Then it was always held that since the
purposeof the legislationwas beneficialthe claimantshould have the benefit of any doubt the working rule was,
when in doubt after consideration of all relevant facts, grant. The application of that doctrine extendedon occasion
to disregardof the letter of the statuteon the reasoningthat the most importantconsideration was the general
intentionof the legislature, which had been unable to foresee all of the dilemmas that would have to be resolved in
its administration. And althoughfor very many years there was no provision for externalreview of decisionsthe
right of appeal to the Ministerwas not an empty one. Every case appealedwas examinedcarefullyat a higher level.
Anotherinformalbut sometimes effectiveavenue of appeal was throughlocal members of parliament, whose
intervention might secure not only reversal of a decisionbut even changein administrative principles.
The case material to be used here was preservedin the records of the central administration. It consists mainlyof
summaries of cases referred by DeputyCommissioners because they were in some way unusual, and cases that had
been appealed,of legal opinions when these were thoughtnecessary, and of the resultingdecisionsand instructions.
It was in fact the administration's record of its developing body of case law on the interpretation of the Act. One
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possible limitation is that issues regarded from the beginningas straightforwardmight never have been discussed in
the central office. Another is that the records may be incomplete. It seems likely that when a separate Department
of Social Services was established in 1941 many documentsfrom the 1920s and 1930s were destroyed as no longer
useful. At any rate, although traces survive in the form of lists of cases from that period, efforts to find the original
documents have failed. The early records have now been lodged in the Australian Archives.
The Act gave the Commissionera wide discretion in deciding who was of sufficientlygood character to be granted
an age pension and who was deserving of either age or invalid pension. Subjectivejudgment was involved even in
applicationof the one specific criterion, desertion and failure to support, because this was to be 'without just cause'.
As will be seen, some reliance was placed on whether the claimant had a record of convictionsalthough that was
not mentioned as a disqualificationin the federal Act. Another comparativelyobjective criterion was whether false
statements had been made in the course of a pension application.
Statistics on the frequency of application of the moral and racial provisions in the early years of the scheme were
not published and probably not compiled. The aggregates suggest that the law was not interpreted too harshly. In
1910-11,for example, 16500 age pension claims were granted, 2 300 rejected, and 100 pensions were cancelled for
reasons other than death, 75 500 being current at the end of the year, but many rejections and cancellations would
have been on grounds of income and property. Figures from a later period will be discussed in another chapter.

Disreputable Claimants
A case came up for consideration at the very beginning of the scheme, in July 1909. The issue was not whether the
claimant was to be granted a pension, it being understoodthat she was not, but whether to prosecute the two people
who had certified her as of good character. 'The police report is that the claimant has been known for twenty years
as a low-class prostitute, and that she has a long record of convictions for vagrancy, being drunk and disorderly,
larceny, etc.' She had been in jail nine times in the last eight years. The Attorney-General, Glynn, advised against
prosecutionbecause the false statementhad to be made wilfully: 'There might be difficulty... in proving wilful
falsehood, especially as to the somewhatabstract fact of "good character". On the whole, I think that the case is not
a good one on which to found the first prosecution under the Act'
Another case involving sexual misconduct,decided in 1917, was that of a 22 year-old invalid pension claimant,
Coral I. There was 'evidence of mental deficiency due to kick on head from a horse when she was seven years of
age', and she also suffered from advanced syphilis and was bedridden. An earlier claim had been rejected because
she was 'leading an immoral life' . Although now 'for over twelve months her conduct has been satisfactory' the
Assistant Commissionerdecided to reject, because medical opinion was that she should go into hospital. The better
course was to bring her to the attention of the State authorities. Elizabeth F of Queenslandreceived less sympathy.
The surviving record reads in full: 'Police report she had been of bad character and living with Kanakas for years.
Has been living decently for last nine months. Granted invalid pension. [Initialled] 26.4.21. Resumed relations
with a Kanaka. Pension cancelled 13.1.22 [Initialled)'.
When William H applied for pension in 1910 the magistrateconsidering his claim asked for advice on whether a
man 'who follows the occupation of turf commissionerand professional tipster' could be considered as of good
character. Collins suggested, 'It does not appear that a man can be deemed to be of bad character because he is
associated with gambling which is not illegal', and Allen agreed,
The questions of whether good character might be taken into account in determiningeligibility for invalid pension,
and whether pension might be granted to claimants disabled by alcoholism, came up in 1911. Anne Maria C
tendered a copy of a marriage certificate in support of her claim for age pension. However,it appeared that she had
altered the certificate to add ten years to her age and the claim was rejected. Then she applied for invalid pension
and the magistraterecommended grant. Garran, Secretary to the Attorney-General's Department,was asked
whether the former misdemeanourmight justify rejection or postponementon the ground of bad character. He
observed that although a magistratehad to be satisfied that a claimant for either age or invalid pension was
deserving of a pension the lack of reference to character in qualifications for invalid pension implied that' the Act
did not contemplate the refusal of an invalid pension merely on the ground of the bad character of the applicant'.
Nevertheless, the Commissioner had discretion to reject or postpone 'on any ground that he thinks sufficient to
justify his action'. Allen informed the Deputy Commissioners that 'Except in special circumstancesor in cases
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wherethere is evidencethat the pensionwouldbe misspent, it is not intendedto exercisethe discretion to refuse or
postpone an invalid pensionon the groundof character.' Later in the year the case of DavidH was referredto
Collins. An applicantfor invalidpension,he was crippledby arthritis, walkedon crutches and was incapacitated
for work. However, the examining doctor thought 'the claimant's condition is due to causes within his own control.
[He is] a chronicalcoholic,and he admits to much wine and spirits,etc.' Collinsruled that 'invalidity inducedby
drunkenness and vice does not disqualify unless the invalidity has been broughtabout with a view to qualifyfor
pension.l He went on to say, thinking presumably of Garran's adviceon C: 'The question of charactermight
perhaps have to be considered but as invalidclaimantsare not required to prove good characterthe case would be a
very bad one in which the Commissioner wouldexercisehis generaldiscretion to reject.'
Perhapsthe 'low-class prostitute' rejectedin 1909eventually got her pension. A clergyman had writtenon her
behalf to say she 'has not takenany drink since last January, and is doing her best to lead an honestand steadylife',
and the administration tried to use its powers to encourage and rewardattemptsat reformation. In 1927an age
pensioner, Mary T, was convicted of being an idle and disorderly person and keepinga house of ill-repute, and was
jailed for two months. 'The evidence was of a sordid nature. Pension was cancelled.' Out of jail, she re-applied,
but the Enquiry Officer's report - by 1928the administration was not completely dependent on the police for
investigations - indicatedthat she was 'of bad characterand undeserving of a pension'. Now, twelve months later,
the claim had been renewed. Furtherenquiries were made. 'The neighbours and tradesmen say she is very quiet
and there have been no complaints. The police have had no furthertrouble. Father Dunnewho has interested
himselfin her case admits that so far as he is aware she still drinks but not to excess'. Regrant was doubtfully
recommended. 'It is not usual to pay pensionsto women of this type, unlessafter a lengthyperiod of rehabilitation.
This woman, however... appears to be makinga genuineand, so far, successful effort to reform. It will be noted
that the police are now in her favour. (policewoman Dugdalesays she thinks she has had her lesson.) As things are
the rejectionof her claim might discourage her in her efforts to reform.' The Assistant Commissioner concurred,
directing that 'periodical enquiriesshouldbe made as to pensioner's mode of living'.

Convicted Claimants

Powerof discretion mightbe used to take favourable actionon the basis of subjective judgmentbut, as indicated by
the seriesof casesjust described, concreteevidencewas usuallyrequiredfor adverseaction,and that evidencewas
often providedby historyof criminaloffences. WilliamHenry D applied for pensionin 1909. The claim was
considered by a Police Magistrate, who reported that he could not considerD to deservea pension: 'This man was
a notorious criminalfor... the greaterportionof his life, thoughduring the past five years he would appearto have
amended his ways. The attachedcriminalhistory(showing 12 convictions duringperiod 1861 to 1897mostlyfor
stealing) speaks for itself. For many years this man was a menaceto the safety of the lives and propertyof citizens
of the State and for long periodsa burdento it on accountof his maintenance in jail.' D tried again two years later
and the claim was consideredby the same magistrate, who found 'no reason to alter my previousrecommendation'.
The DeputyCommissioner askedfor guidance: 'As claimanthas led a reputablelife during the past fifteen years...
and has moreover, been in the employof one firm during the ... past six years, I am of opinionthat his early history
shouldnot now be regardedas a bar to him obtaining the pension.' Collinsand Allen agreed. Note by the way that
although the terms of imprisonment are not recordedD wouldprobably have qualified under the New ZealandAct's
specificprovisions in regard to convictedclaimants.
The gravity of old offencesgave pause in the cases of Nicholas William A (1911) and Henry S (1912). In 1890A
was sentenced to death for murder. The sentence was commuted and he served 13 years' imprisonment. It was
decidedthat 'claimant's prison record is not such as to disentitlehim to pension'. S had been convicted of killing
his wife in 1892and was not releaseduntil 1909. He was however a claimantfor invalidpension,and Collins
reminded Allen that 'Only in gross cases has the Commissioner up to the presentrejectedinvalidclaims on account
of bad character... I submitthat the clean recordof the presentclaimantduring the last three years shouldbe
considered of more importance from pensionpoint of view than a crime committed twenty years ago.' Allen
granted. The 'gross cases' seem not to be on record.
BridgetW's offencewas morerecent. She was sent to jail for manslaughter in 1910and releasedon licencein 1916
whenthe originalsentencestill had more than seven years to run. The magistrate recommended rejection in 1917
and again in 1920on the groundthat she was not deserving, remarking on the secondoccasion, 'Pension should
certainly not be granted until the 14 years' sentencehad expired'. The precedents were consulted. Therewas the
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case of Nicholas A. Then on the other hand there was the case of Robert F, where the Commissionerhad said, 'The
Commissionercannot admit that a man who has spent 40 years in prison is of good character. In this connection it
must be remembered that the man's reform began only at the age of 69 years. An old age pension must be refused
for that reason. A claim for invalid pension could be considered.' And then there was the case of Alice M, a baby
farmer sentenced to five years for manslaughterin 1907. When she claimed pension in 1916Collins had ruled,
'Even a criminal may rehabilitate character... If it is found she has been well-behavedfor five years after discharge
she may be considered eligible for pension so far as character is concerned.' She had been well-behavedsince
release in 1910, and pension was granted. A period of five years' probation had also been specified in the case of
AndrewJ, 'almost continuously in jail for assault, burglary, etc. from 1867 to 1901', and granted pension in 1916.
In summary, 'the departmental view is that a conviction for manslaughteror even murder does not debar a person
for all time, if it can be shown that character has been rehabilitated'. Although the present claimant, W, had only
been out a little over four years she was nearly 66, 'suffers from neuritis and diabetes and is clearly in a bad way'.
A returned soldier son was pleading his mother's case. Pension was granted 'as an act of grace'.
The later (c 1931) case of James Thomas D also involved questions of time elapsed since a serious offence and the
claimant's technically still being under sentence. He had been sentenced to seven years for killing his wife but was
released early on licence because of ill health and applied for pension. The claim was rejected. Then the licence
was cancelled and, 'a free man', he reapplied. Pension was granted, but only after the Commissionerhad consulted
the Minister.
In 1922 departmental policy on claimants with records of criminal offences found its most eloquent expression. An
enquiry had been made in 1919 as to whether James C was disqualifiedfrom pension by his record of 'over twenty
convictions for larceny, stealing, etc.' and having been declared an habitual criminal. The reply was that since
nothing was known against him in the last five years a claim would be considered. The claim was not made until
1921, when it was rejected on the different ground of desertion and failure to support His wife had left him about
17 years before 'on account of his drunken habits and failure to support her'. He appealed, and Collins wrote:
A man's misdeeds should not be forever maintainedagainst him. Since his release from jail he
has lived a decent life and has maintained himself by honest work. This has continued for
eight years and is a remarkableperformanceon the part of one who has such a prison record
and one who was a criminal until he reached the age of 64 years. In view of his advanced
years and the fact that for a long period he has been quite unable to maintain his wife, the
question of wife desertion may be ignored. Grant pension, subject to enquiry as to present
income.
That policy was applied to James K (c 1928),already on pension when it was discovered that he had a record of
convictionsextending over thirty years and had twice been declared an habitual criminal. 'Had this been a new
claim it would have been rejected', but by this time he was in an old men's home whose managementspoke well of
him and payment was continued.
Presumably it is significant that the recorded cases of refusal to grant or hesitancy because of criminal convictions
all involve either homicide or somethingresembling a career in crime. The implication must be that isolated or
comparativelyminor offences were disregarded, that the standard was infamy, the 'dishonouring him in the public
estimation' of the New Zealand Act. The requirement was certainly not of a spotless reputation.

Drunken, Disreputable and Convicted Pensioners

Pensions might be cancelled or suspended either followingconviction for offences or, without conviction,because
of a pensioner's 'drunken, intemperateor disreputable habits'. The latter power might have been invoked in cases
like two that came to official attention in Melbourne in November 1911 and were reported in the press under the
headline 'Old Age Pensioners - Cases of Misplaced Benevolence'. A widowedage pensioner, Isabella C, had been
found dead outside her rented room. Death was caused by 'Bright's disease and heart failure, accelerated by
alcohol'. The police had found a number of beer and gin bottles in her room, and 'learned that deceased had been
on a drunken spree. About a fortnight before her death deceased had received £4 lOs, and later on £1, as pension
money'. The examining doctor 'had rarely seen a body so dirty; deceased must have neglected herself for months'.
Ann B had died in a small lodging house shared with several other woman pensioners. 'Deceased had been of most
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intemperatehabits, and had lived in wretched squalor.' The Coroner said the matter should be of interest to the
Commissionerof Pensions:
A woman who died from consumptionwas found dead on a couch, and the people in the house
were so drunk for two days that they could not give an account of what had happened. It was
evident to him that the money received as pensions had been spent in drink. It was not
intended by the Commonwealth Governmentthat the money should be spent in such a fashion.
It was meant as a provision for decent people who had reached old age without means. He
thought the sooner pensions were taken from such people the better.2
In fact, as far as one can tell, the Commissionerwould not have contemplatedsimply taking away the pensions of
such people. He might, under section 44, have made the payments to some other person to administeron the
pensioner's behalf or he might, in that period, have tried to arrange for admission to a suitable institution,in which
event pension would no longer have been payable. There is no evidencein the present material that the broad
discretionconferred by section 52(1) was used at all, except for reasons to be described shortly. As in
administration of the 'good character' provision reliance was placed rather on the concrete evidence of conviction
for offences.
Under section 51(1) pension payments might be suspendedon convictionfor drunkennessor 'any offence
punishableby imprisonmentfor not less than one month', and under section 51(2) pension was to be cancelledon
the second conviction within twelve months for offences punishableby imprisonmentfor a month or more and on
first convictionfor offences punishableby imprisionmentfor twelve months or more. Applicationof those
provisionswas not withoutdifficulty. Legal opinion obtained in 1910 was that 'punishable by' meant the
maximum penalty for an offence, not the possibly lesser penalty imposed on a particular occasion. In 1910 a
Deputy Commissionerasked whether he had any choice not to cancel on the second drunkennessconvictionand
was told he had not. He asked further whether two convictionson one occasion constitutedtwo offences and was
told they did. Thirdly, he said, a pensioner could avoid actual convictionby paying a small amount in bail and not
appearingin court, the bail then being forfeited. He was advised, 'the intention of the Act being therebyevaded..
you have ample power to deal with any such case under section 52' .
Opinion also had to be sought on how to treat cases where the statutory penalty was a fine but the offender might
be imprisonedfor failure to pay the fine rather than directly for the original offence. In 1914 William B was
convictedof two minor offences and pension was cancelled. Then it was ascertained that the maximum penalty for
one of those offences was a twenty-pound fine, although if the offender failed to pay he could then be jailed for up
to four months, and pension was restored. James D's appeal against cancellationbecause of two drunkenness
convictionsin twelve months went to Castle and Garran for opinion in 1917. Castle, the Crown Solicitor,thought
that to come within the scope of section 51(2) an offence had to be directly punishableby imprisonment, whereas
with drunkenness 'if the offender has the money to pay he can always escape the imprisonment', which in any case
was for under a month in some States, and he also thought that the offence had to be one for which a court had no
power to impose a lesser penalty than a month's imprisonment. Garran, author of the earlier advice on the meaning
of 'punishable by', stood by his opinion, but agreed that the appeal should be upheld. The 1910 ruling on
cancellationfor repeated drunkennessconvictionswas wrong and had to be rescinded.
The whole thing was a muddle,resolved uncharacteristically by taking a line more severe than required by the letter
of the Act. The first step had been to read 51(2) as though, like 51(1), it referred specificallyto drunkenness
convictions,the second to regard anything tending to prevent cancellationfor repeated drunkennessconvictionsas
defeatingthe intentionsof the legislation. In January 1918 the Commissionerissued a ruling that 'in such cases in
future pensions should be cancelled under section 37(1) of the Act, not under section 51(2)'. Section 37(1) was the
catch -all that empowereda Minister, Commissioner or Deputy Commissionerto cancel, suspend or reduce 'if he
considers it expedient to do so' .
Efforts at rehabilitation were still to be encouraged,which raised the question of whether a pension once cancelled
could be restored. Advice (?Garran, 1910)was that although it could not, 'I know of nothing to prevent a new
pension being applied for ... but the applicant would have to show that he had regained his character or that his
character was not prejudiciallyaffected by his conviction'. Re-grant to the brothel-keeper, Mary T, has already
been mentioned. Henry J's pension was cancelledon second convictionfor drunkenness in 1910. Collins advised
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the Deputy Commissioner 'that he may grant a new pension... six months after cancellation if he is satisfiedthat
claimant's conducthas been good'.
Perhaps the most famous pensionerto lose his pensionwas Montague Miller,who 'claimed' (as the Australian
Dictionary of Biography puts it cautiously) to have takenpart in the EurekaRebellion of 1854and who certainly
spenthis life in radical causes. In old age he was an activememberof the Industrial Workers of the Worldand was
caughtup in its suppression by Hughes. 3 In 1916he was chargedwith seditious conspiracy, proudlydefended his
politicalactivities while denying the chargeand was convicted but releasedon a good behaviour bond. The offence
being punishable by more than a year's imprisonment his pensionwas cancelled. Representations were madeon his
behalfand the Commissioner decidedthat consideration couldbe given to re-grantsix months after the conviction.
In September 1917he was re-arrested in Sydney,chargedwith membership of an illegalassociation - whichthe I W
W then was - and sentencedto six months' jail but then releasedon condition that he leave for Western Australia,
wherehe had been living, 'by the first available vessel'. It was againdecidedto considera claim after six months.
Thejustification for six-month waitingperiod was that section 17(g) provided: '[No personshallreceivean old-age
pensionunless] he has not at any time within six monthsbeen refused a pensioncertificate, except for the reason
that he was disqualified on accountof his age or for reasons whichare not in existence at the time of the further
application.' Miller eventually got his pensionback.

Misrepresentation

Making a false statementin a pensionclaim (the actual document) was punishable by up to five years'
imprisonment (s 27(4», other misrepresentations made with a view to obtaining pensionsor pensionpayments in
excess of entitlement were punishable by up to six months, the convicting court also beingable to 'impose a penalty
not exceedingtwicethe amountof any instalment... wrongfully obtained' (s 50(b» and if someentitlement existed
the administration could, under 51(1) suspendpaymentat its discretion. That lookedmore than enoughto check
any such misbehaviour but again there were problems. For one thing,as was pointedout in discussion of the case
described earlier,the Act penalisedwilfully false statements and the administration had therefore to prove, to the
higher standard requiredby criminallaw, that the falsehood was deliberate. A claimantmighteasily plead
confusion or failing memoryand be believed. In 1910a man offereda marriage certificate as evidenceof age and,
as in the case of Anne MariaC, it appearedto have been tampered with. Prosecution was contemplated and legal
advice sought. It was that 'unless further evidence couldbe obtained to prove that the claimantknew his age and
knowingly misstated it, a jury wouldnot hold that the statement was wilfully false... The truth seems to be that the
claimanthas never been muchconcerned about the correctness of the age he has given.' In the end he came up with
a satisfactory document, a baptismalcertificate, and pensionwas granted.
Another 1910claimant,AliceMcK, had madefalse statement as to the amountof moneyin a bank account,
although the true figure would still entitle to a part pension. The questions considered were whetherthe claimwas
to be rejectedand whethershe was to be prosecuted. Prosecution was ruled out becauseof the difficulty of proving
intent. The Crown Solicitor,Powers,thoughtshe was then entitled to payment at the correctrate: 'The fact that a
false statement, not wilful, was made in the claim withoutguiltyknowledge wouldnot in itselfjustify the
Commissioner in rejecting the claim.' Collins was inclined to disagree, apparently becausein his viewproving
fraudulent intent was one thing and believing it to have been presentwas another: 'I think the Commissioner would
be justified in rejecting the claim on the groundof bad character.' However, pensionwas granted. In 1911 it
emerged that McKhad also failed to discloseownership of property. She pleadedignorance of her obligations and
pensionwas continuedwith the appropriate reduction.
Furtherproblems were createdby the severity of the penalties. If a court convicted it had no choicebut to imposea
prisonsentence. When the administration invokedthe provisions it had to do so with the intention of sending the
person to jail and in the knowledge that magistrates and juries mightbe reluctantto convict. A man who claimedin
July 1909stated that he had 'no moneyin the SavingsBankand no propertyof any kind'. Suspicion was aroused
whenin 1910he reported to the police that he had been robbedof £45, and previously of £15. On investigation, his
wife admittedhaving taken someof the moneyand he was foundto have£17 in a bank account Powersthoughta
prosecution shouldsucceedbut warned: 'The only penaltyprovided... is imprisonment. The claimantis stated to
be aged 70 and physicallyunableto work. Unless it is desired that he shouldbe imprisoned... a prosecution is not
advisable.' In a 1911 case of repeatedmisrepresentation of incomePowersadvisedthat becausethe misstatement
on the initial claim that wouldbe groundfor a section27 prosecution 'is not so great as in subsequent years,and
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havingregard to the age of S, it is improbable that a jury would fmd him guilty'. Even in the case of Mary B, who
had failed to disclose the very large bank balance of £2400, 'In view of the age of the claimant (70 years)and her
ill health as appears from the police report... a jury wouldprobablyacquit her from sympathy.'
Amendments to the Act in 1912were intended to ease the difficultiesby permittingcourts to impose fines instead
of imprisonment and by providingfor all offences to be tried summarily rather than on indictmentand thereforeby
jury. New problems duly emerged. Not all offencescame to light immediately, and if they had been committed
before the change had to be prosecutedunder the provisions as they were at the time or not at all. Mary B escaped
prosecution for that reason. So, more narrowly,did CatherineS. At claim in 1912 she said her husbandwas not
workingand had no income, whereasin fact he was in continuousemployment with the railways. Collins
recommended prosecutionand Fisher, as Treasurer, agreed. Legal opinion was that the evidence wouldnot sustain
a section 27 charge and so action was taken under section49 but the case was thrownout of court because by that
time more than twelve monthshad elapsed since the alleged offence. That was in Victoria; in the other States
courts of summaryjurisdictioncould not consideroffences more than six monthsold. The legislativechange
therefore not only left some transitional problemsbut also causeda continuinginability to prosecuteoffencesboth
large and small unless they were detectedpromptly. Enforcementalso continuedto be frustratedby the
requirementthat intent be proved. In 1916,commenting on anothercase in which an offence had been committed
but prosecution could not be recommended, Castle wrote, 'section 49 is not framed so as to protect the Department
to the best advantage. The sectionought, I think, to penaliseevery false statementin a pension claim quite apart
from the object with which the statementwas made.' That was not done, perhapsbecauseothers felt that criminal
intent was an essential ingredientof an offence liable to heavy penalties.
The administration's response to the intractable legal difficulties was partly to take the law into its own hands, and
it did so by turning to the moralprovisions. In the case of Alice McK, otherwiseentitled to a part pension,Collins
had contemplated rejection on the groundof bad character.WhenCastle was asked in 1913about prosecution and
recoveryof an overpayment to Jane B he advised that, for more or less technicalreasons, a convictionwas unlikely
and that 'the only remedy open to the Department is to cancel, suspendor reduce the pension under section 37'. S's
pension was cancelled without prosecution in 1911 and when he, reappliedin 1913 the claim was rejectedon the
ground that he was not deservingof a pension. Similarlyin 1916,when it appearedthat 'the Court wouldprobably
let [Catherine N] off or impose merely a nominalpenalty', it was decided 'that no action be taken other than to
reject the claim - claimant not deserving'. George S, also coming under notice in 1916,was another claimant
whose misstatements would, if successful, have got him a pension higher than he was entitled to. He was not
prosecuted, as 'It has not been the practice to prosecutepersonsof advancedage. In any case the object of the
prosecution is to warn others, and as warningshave been issued in severalcases lately, and as this delinquentis 70
years old, I recommend that no prosecution be undertaken.' His claim was rejectedon the ground that he was not
deserving of a pension.
The 'not deserving' provision thus becamea means of taking action againstpeople who had committedoffences
under the Act but whom it was impossibleor inexpedientto bring to court. Eventuallyit remained in use for that
purposeand, except at the very end when practiceescapedfrom the control of policy, for that purposeonly, longer
than any of the other provisions. The original significance of the term 'deserving of a pension' is unclear. The
Victorian Act of 1901 providedfor grant when 'a claimantalthoughunable to prove that he complieswith all the
requirements of the Act is owing to physical disabilitydeservingof a pension'. In that context it appears to signify
'in need of. In the federal Act 'no [age or invalid] pensionclaim shall be recommended unless the Magistrate is
satisfiedthat the claim is establishedand the claimantis deserving of a pension'. Where age pension was claimed
the term seems redundant,because in satisfying himself that the claim was establishedthe magistratewould have to
considerthe section 17 moral provisionsas well as the other requirements. It may have been little more than a
verbalflourish. Note that in some of the cases mentionedabove the Commissioner may have exceededhis powers
because it was not he but the magistrate who had to be satisfiedthat the claimant was deserving.

Desertion

Some difficultywas also experiencedin administration of the provisionthat female claimantsof age pension were
not to have deserted, and that male claimantswere neither to have deserted nor failed to supporttheir wives and
children 'for twelve monthsor upwardsduring five years immediately preceding' the claim. An early claimant,
WilliamL, had left wife and child in England when he came to Australiaabout 1857,then intendingto return.
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'About 1870he heard that his wife was living with another man. Claimantwroteto his wife and received no word
whateverin reply... His characteris very good.' Pension was granted. John L and his wife had driftedapart over
the 16 years before claim: 'Separation wouldappear to be mutual, and during last five years claimant has
apparently been unable to maintain his wife; no evidence that she tried to inducehusband to live with her'.
L's wife was also a claimant, and it seems,despite the long separation, that their entitlements were determined on
the assumption that income and assets were pooled. Section26 requiredthat 'In the computation of income... in the
case of husbandand wife, except where they are livingapart pursuant to any decree,judgement, order, or deed of
separation, the income of each shall be deemed to be half the total incomeof both'. Rigid application of the rule
createdinequalities for people who had separatedwithoutobtaininga court order, and the amendments of 1912
added the proviso: 'If for any specialreason the Commissioner is of opinion that this paragraph shouldnot apply in
any particularcase, he may direct that it shall not apply'.
Initiallythere was confusion as to the meaningof 'during five years immediately preceding [claim] deserted...' A
1909rulingon the eligibilityof a man who had desertedhis wife twentyyears before but for the last five had been
unable to support himself or her was that 'The desertionin this case did not take place withinthe five years. The
inability to supporthimself was a just cause for failure to provide maintenance.' Later advice was that desertion
was a continuous act and that any claimantin the status of desertingspouse withinfive yearsof claim was
disqualified. A 1910 ruling said, 'Desertion is not merelythe one act of leavinga wife or husband, but is an act
extending over a period.' It also pointedout that either desertion or failure to maintain disqualified: 'Such
disqualification refers not only to failure to providemeansof maintenance but to simpledesertion,becauseit may
be arguedthat a woman is entitled to the protection and companionship of her husband, though he be unable to
maintainher.'
John D deserted his wife in 1921 but returned to her in 1924,and shortly afterwards claimedpension. It was
decided that his return 'did not alter the fact that within the past five years the husbandhad for a period of 12
months or upwards deserted his wife and failed to provide her with means of support'. Referencewas madeto a
similardecisionin 1912. The disqualification mightbe regardedas unfortunate in such a case, and both Special
Magistrate and DeputyCommissioner had recommended grant, but the terms of the provisionwere clear and its
intention, presumably, was to penalisean immoralact that could not simply be undonebut required expiation.
It could be hard to decide whetherdesertion was 'without just cause'. Mary B (1927)had left her husband, who
was 'addicted to drink', and had taken their six childrenwith her. 'The Police Magistrate examinedclaimantand
her husbandon oath and was satisfiedthat the wife was to blame for the separation.' He thoughtthe issue of
drunkenness had been exaggerated However, 'in view of the fact that claimantsupported her childrenby her own
efforts after the separation' pension was granted. Divorcelaw being based on the conceptof matrimonial offence,
that a divorcehad been securedfor desertioncould be takenas evidence,that just cause had been lacking. Robert
H's claim was rejected 'on accountof desertionand intemperance'. In 1925he had been sackedfor drunkenness
and in 1926divorcedfor desertion. A furtherclaim would be entertainedin 1931,five yearsafter the divorce.
Alice D was divorcedfor desertionin 1934and aclaim was rejectedin 1935. However, on further consideration it
appearedthere was room for doubt as to whethershe hadjust cause for leaving her husband, and pension was
granted. One imaginesthat, as with the rest of the moralprovisions, the impactof this one was often mitigated by
willingness to extend the benefit of doubt.
The codifiedinstructionsof 1935includedthe advice, 'It will be observed that desertion... is not itself a
disqualification for pension in the case of a claimantfor invalidpension,but the circumstances may affect
consideration of the question of whetherthe claimantis deserving of a pension.' Some of the early cases were
classifiedas involvingthe issue of characterrather than or as well as desertion specifically. Henry William D
(1916) 'has been refused pension... on accountof character'. When he came out of jail 20 yearspreviously,having
servedthree yearsfor forgery, his wife had refused to let him live with her. 'Wife says he was always in trouble
through drink and a bad life.' Then he lived with and had four childrenby anotherwoman,but in 1913she left him.
He said he was willing to return to his wife but only on certainconditionswhichappearedunreasonable. Collins
thoughtthe relevantissue to be desertionand that the rights and wrongswere unclearenoughfor the appeal to be
upheld. John M (71918) 'separated from wife about 1900or 1901...Evidently both at fault.' Until 12 monthsbefore
claim he had been living with another woman,by whom he had three children. Now he was with a son, 'but will
not say definitelywhetherhe will go back to the woman'. The concern here may have been that, whatever the
original fault, M had put himselfin the wrongby the adulterous relationship. In the 1927case of Walter C the
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additional elementraising the questionof whetherhe was 'deserving of a pension' seems to have been that in 1918
he had done five months' jail for failure to comply with a maintenance order and even then had made no payment.
'Claim was rejectedon the groundsthat claimantwas not deserving of a pensionand that it had not been proved
that he had not desertedhis wife.'
The later historyof the moral provisions and their administration will be examinedafter lookingat the application
of the racial provisions. The Commissioner and his staff could not disregard the moralprovisions and possibly
would not have wished to do so, but they appear to have seen the schemeas intendedto meet need rather than to
rewardcivic virtue and their approachwas paternalistic rather than moralistic. Their one apparentdeparturefrom
leniency - the treatmentof recidivistdrunkenness offenders - may have proceededfrom a misreading of the Act.
Nevertheless, as will be seen, that departurewas to proveremarkably persistent.
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Notes
1.

The ruling seems to have been technically incorrect, section 22 providing that 'No person shall receive an
invalid pension unless... (d) the accident or invalid state of health was not self-induced nor [not and] brought
about with a view to obtaining a pension'. It appears that pension has never been refused for either reason.

2.

Melbourne Age, 24 November 1911.

3.

For details of the suppression of the Industrial Workers of the World and the proceedings against Miller see
Ian Turner, Sydney's Burning, 2nd 000, Sydney, Alpha Books, 1969.
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CHAPTER FOUR
ALIEN RACES AND ENEMIES

The White Negro

In the debatesreportedin ChaptersOne and Two the legislature had made the purposeof the section 16racial
exclusions quite clear: mankindwas dividedinto the white and the colouredraces, Australia was reserved
henceforth for the white, and any members of the colouredwho were in or managed thereafterto find their wayinto
the country wouldnot get pensionsexcept,as a compromise, for 'Asiatics' born in Australia. Legal interpretation
and administrative application of the words they legislatedwas a more complexmatter.
One question to be got out of the way was whetherthe Act reallydid discriminate amongcitizens, although the
debateshad shown it was intendedto. At the beginning of the nationalpensionschemeNew South Wales rulings
were followed until the new administration built up its own body of precedents. In 1901 the New South Wales
Attorney-General, Wise, had given the opinionthat 'Chinese or other Asiatics' was not to be understood as
including Britishsubjects. 'To depriveBritishsubjectsof the benefitof the Act wouldin my opinionrequire very
muchclearer language than has been usedby the legislature. [The words of the Act] mustbe confinedto those
Chineseand Asiaticswho are not natural-born Britishsubjects.'.However, the federal Act was more specific,and
the ruling issued was that 'all Asiatics are excluded'. Nationality didn't matter. Muchlater (c 1938)it was argued
in supportof the claim of a Samoanwoman,CarolineN, that she was 'naturalisedby the virtue of marrying an
Englishman'but she was still a 'native of the Islandsof the Pacific' and the claim was rejected.
And there was the questionof whetherpeopleof mixedorigins wereeligible. Here the establishedlegal doctrine
was of someclarity. In debateon the Bill in 1908Poyntonreferredto 'families of half-casts engagedin farming...
who are bringingup their children respectably, and havelived for twentyyears in a districtwith which I am
acquainted. Apparently they would not be entitledto pensions'. Groom interjected, 'A half-castis not regarded as
an aboriginal native... They wouldbe entitled.'1 Askedabout the eligibility for maternity allowance of a woman
born in Europeof Asian parentsand a womanwhosemotherwas of European and fatherof Chineseorigin,Garran
advisedthat the first wouldbe ineligiblebecause 'In my opinion "Asiatics"...meansof Asiaticrace. I therefore
think that a womanof whollyAsiaticblood is disqualified, wherever she may have been born.' However, the
secondwomanwas eligible,becauseshe 'should be considered as an Asiaticor not, according as the Asiaticdescent
does or does not predominate... In the case of a womanof the half blood... she should,as the Act is a beneficial
one, be considered as not being an Asiatic.' He added that this rule had been laid down in interpretation of the
Constitution and the FranchiseAct.
As applied to the Invalidand Old-agePensionsAct that view wouldimply that neithernationality nor place of birth
wereof any importance, except in the case of Asiatics born in Australia. What mattered was belongingto a race
indigenous to one of the specifiedgeographical areas. Any person whoseheredity was drawn fifty per cent or less
from one or more of thoseraces wouldqualifyfor pension. That rule seems to have been followed as consistently
as possible,even thoughan annotation madeto Garran's opinionin 1920indicatesthat the then CrownSolicitor
disagreed. For example, in the 1939case of Josephine S, born in Hong Kong of Chinesefather and motherof
Britishdescentand residentin Australia from infancy,it was decidedthat she was eligibleon the groundthat
Asiatic ancestry did not predominate.
Ancestry was treated as definitive in the case (early, undated) of Alexandro R, a naturalised citizenborn in the
Philippines of Filipinoparents. If the test wereplace of birth he would have been excluded, the Philippines being
'Islands of the Pacific'. He claimedSpanishdescent, his ancestors havingcome to the Philippines by way of South
America. His baptismalcertificatedescribedhim as 'Indian'. The Registrarconsidering the claim tried visual
examination, and 'did not think claimantlooks like a Philippine Islander[but] very much like a Japaneseespecially
withregard to eyes and colour.' The claim was rejectedbut grantedon appeal. One point not discussed was that if
R had been of Amerindian descent he would have been eligibleon racial grounds, the legislature havingneglected
to proscribe aboriginal nativesof the Americas.
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The deciding factorin the case of AlbertC, grantedpensionin 1909,was however place of birth. When the
amending legislation was underdiscussion earlier that year,Hughes asked Glynn, 'What wouldbe the position of
coloured persons born in America..? Although born in America, will they still be assumed to be aboriginal natives
of Africa?' Glynnreplied, 'I think so', and Hughes wenton to protest that 'The intention of this Parliament... was
to excludeonly Chinese, South Sea Islanders and the savageraces of Africa. We do not desire to exclude... persons
who... are quite as civilisedas we are.' A momentlater Glynn interrupted to say, 'I am informed that if a man is
born in America he is not regarded underthe Naturalisation Act as an aboriginal nativeof Africa.'2 AlbertC was
such a man, born in Americabut descended from African slaves. Glynnprovided an opinionas Attorney-General.
It was that' An "aboriginal native of Africa" meansa personof African race who is a "native" of Africa - Le., born
in Africa.' Makingthe obscureobservation that 'This viewis confrrmed by the difference of languagewithrespect
to Asiatics and Africans', he concluded, 'A person of Asiatic race is disqualified whetherborn in Asia or not, unless
born in Australia; a person of African race only if born in Africa.' In 1934the opinion was annotated, 'The same
reasoning would thereforeapply to aboriginal nativesof Australia, the Islandsof the Pacificor New Zealand'.
Indeedit would,as long as the individual was not born there.

The Unfortunate Armenian

In 1909Batchelor had said it wouldbe unreasonable and irrational to grant or refusepensionaccording to whether
somebody was born on the right or the wrong side of the Bosphorus. That was precisely thepoint at issue in the
case of KabdilM (undated, ? 1936). He was, apparently, a Turk, but Turkey was partly in Asia and partly in
Europe. 'Claimant stated he was born at Stamboul on the oppositeside of the Bosphorus to Constantinople. He
was regarded as an AsiaticTurk and claim was rejected.' Askedabout his parents' origins, to determine whether he
was descended from 'Asiatic' or 'European' Turks, he gave a confusedaccountbut eventually 'stated that both his
parentswereborn in Stamboul and were Turks'. It was ascertained that 'Stamboul' and 'Constantinople' werethe
same place,and 'in EuropeanTurkey'. It was decidedthat 'it mightreasonably be assumed' that he and his parents
wereEuropean Turks, and pension was granted.
BocosK claimedinvalidpensionin1925. He had been naturalised in 1924and said he had come to Australia in
1911,but the date could not be verified. Although he was eligiblefor invalidpensionon medical grounds the claim
was rejectedbecause it had not been shown that he becameincapacitated for workafter his arrival. Pensionwas
againclaimedin 1930. He had workedfor a time in between, and it could nowbe accepted that incapacity had
occurredin Australia. Eligibility now depended on his race. K had been born in Rodosto, Thrace, which was in
European Turkey, but he was an Armenian. The Department of HomeAffairswas consulted on policy with regard
to Armenians and replied inconclusively that
Armenians are not regarded as being Europeans but the ... Act does not confinethe grant of
certificates of naturalisation to persons of European race or descent, and it is the practiceat
presentto accept applications from persons such as Armenians, Syrians and Palestinians (who
are not colouredbut are really white). The natives of Asia who are not acceptedfor
naturalisation are coloured races such as Chinese and Japanese.
K's claim was againrejected on the ground 'that it was unproved that claimantis not an Asiatic'. He appealed,
arguing firstly that he was born in Europe,not Asia, and secondly that courtsin the UnitedStates had ruled
Armenians to be 'white persons,as commonly recognised in speechof common usage'. The pensions
administration soughtlegal adviceand receivedan especially demented opinionfrom the Attorney-General's
Department:
In my view the term 'Asiatics' relates to persons whobelongessentially to the races of Asia,
such as Indians,Chinese, Japanese, etc., and... it wouldbe immaterial wheresuchpersonswere
born if it could be shownthat they wereof the sameracial blood as one of the above...
It wouldappear that [K] is an Armenian by birth. According to the Encyclopedia Britannica..

Armeniais the... nameof a district southof the Caucasus and BlackSea. The map... on page
565 indicatesthat Armeniais entirelyin Asia Minor. Armeniabeinga countryof Asia it
follows that the race indigenous to that countryis an Asiatic race.
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It is immaterial where the person in question was born so long as he belongs to a race

indigenous to Asia.
That a person may be an Asiatic within the meaning of the section,although not born in Asia,
is distinctly contemplated by the Act; vide the wordsin parenthesis in paragraph (c) of subsection (1) ['Asiatics (exceptthoseborn in Australia)'].
I am accordingly of opinionthat the personin question is an Asiatic and accordingly is subject
to the disqualification provided by section 16.
In that view, 'race' in the sense undoubtedly in the mindsof the legislators and as appliedcurrentlyin admission of
immigrants and grant of naturalisation did not matter. Armenians might or might not be indistinguishable from
Europeans in colour, geneticand linguistic origins,religionand culture. They were a defmedgroup whose
homeland - from which as it happened the survivors of Turkishgenocide had been driven - was in the continentof
Asia, and were therefore 'Asiatics' and ineligible for pension. That result had been foreseen in debate on the 1909
Bill, Thomas Brownremarking, 'The geographical line which has been drawn... must do considerable injustice...
Syrians... are not Asiatics in the sense that the people of some other races are. They are of Europeanorigin [and]
the better class of Syriansare as desirableas colonistsas are many people whom it is not proposedto treat in the
same way.'3 It had even been realiseddimly that literal enforcement of the provision mightresult in total exclusion
of Jews.
SalimR's father had been naturalised in 1890,but he was born in Syria when his parentswere visitingtheir
homeland. His claim (c 1934)was rejectedon the groundthat he was an Asiatic. Mahmud H had been born in
Palestine; his claim was rejected. Asia Minorand the easternMediterranean gave rise to much uncertainty. A
Cypriotof Lebaneseparentagewas rejected. A claimantborn on an Aegeanisland was acceptedas Greekand
grantedpension. A Greek Cypriotwas rejected, appealed, and 'certain enquiries' having shown that 'although the
case was not wholly free from doubt, the weightof the evidence wouldindicatethat claimantwas not an Asiatic',
pensionwas granted.

Persecution

Such peopleas Reid and Batchelor were aware that to restricta person's civil rights not because of his behaviour
but becauseof his origins was both to do him an injusticeand to debasethe value of commoncitizenship.
Governments were shortly to go further, and deprivelaw-abiding citizensof rights alreadyenjoyed.
Australia had respectedand comparatively large communities of people who had originatedwithin what was now
the German Empire. In debate on the Immigration Restriction Bill of 1901, whereit had been proposed to test
intending immigrants on their facility in English,Germans had been mentioned as desirablesettlers who would
therebybe excluded. This favourable regard was replaced by suspicion, fear and hostility when,in 1914,Australia
followed Britaininto war with Germany, at a cost of tens of thousands of Australian lives. In a climateof overheatedpatriotism and underpoliticaldirectionthe pensionsadministration becameinvolvedin some of the most
discreditable acts of its history.
The concernin the first phase was the loyaltyto the Britishand Australian cause of individual German-Australians.
'Johann D of Toowong, Queensland, was reportedto have made disloyalutterances. The claim was re-heardby the
Magistrate and pension was cancelled.' AugustW lost his pensionfor the samereason. WilliamM claimed
pensionshortlyafter the outbreakof war and 'accordingto reports... was strongly anti-British'. The case went to
the Assistant Commissioner, who recommended rejection 'on the groundthat claimantwas not a deserving person'.
Although Fisher,as Prime Ministerand Treasurer, decidedto grant, 'claimant's statements were broughtunder the
noticeof the Ministerfor Defence'. Someat least werekept undersurveillance. A P (?1918) had been in Australia
since 1877,was naturalised in 1895and had been reportedloyal,but a 'letter writtenby daughter-in-law on behalf
of pensionerinterceptedby Intelligence Sectioncontainsfollowing sentence: "Bad news lately from the seat of war
but Pa says he will not allow himselfto be bluffed"'. His pensionwas cancelled.
Discrimination against 'Germans' as a class began in 1917. FrederickH was born in Hanoverin 1857and came to
Australia at twelve years of age. However, he was not naturalised until August 1914when,very probably, he felt a
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need to makehis allegianceclear. In July 1917he was granted invalidpensionand a bodycallingitself the 'AntiGerman League' protestedto the Treasurer, Forrest,who agreed that 'pension shouldnot have been granted, as it
appeared that pensionerobtainedhis naturalisation papersin order to becomeentitled to a pension'. He
reprimanded the administration: 'Greater cautionshouldhavebeen exercised... I thinkit is an action difficultto
defend.' It remainedto give the decision a colouring of legality. The Crown Solicitor directed attention to section
37, underwhichpension might be cancelledif 'expedient'. 'F J R' advisedCollins, 'in view of Treasurer's
opinion', to cancel, while pointing out discreetly that three years had in fact elapsedbetween naturalisation and
claim,and suggested that Forrest's policy - endorsed by Cabinet- was 'preventionof pensions being grantedto
enemysubjects who became naturalised after the outbreakof war'. In cancelling, Collins wentfurtherand asked
DeputyCommissioners to be advised 'to send to me any claimsof personsborn in enemycountries'.
Accordingly, in November1917DeputyCommissioners were instructed to sendin all claimslodgedby persons
born in enemycountries,and in December 'all papers respecting pensionsgranted to personof Germanbirth since
the commencement of the war'. DuringNovember the claims of Auguste B, born in Germany but naturalised in
1879,and Carl G, also born in Germany but naturalised in 1869,were considered. The immediate question was the
valueto be attributedrespectively to a life interestand an annuity. Both apparently werecases in whichextension
of the benefitof doubt wouldhave resultedin grant of part-pension but both wererejected, the Assistant
Commissioner, Cornell, notingin his recommendation to reject B's claim that she 'is a nativeof Prussia'. The
statedground, however, was the valueof their property.
In April 1918Cornellreportedto Collinsthat 84 claims had come in, and that 'amongst these are many to whomit
wouldbe a distincthardshipif their claimswererejected'. He mentioned a widow who had come to Australia at the
age of a few months,a claimantwho had left for Australia 'before Holstein becameGerman territory', claimants
whose sons were in the forces, had been killed or had been grantedwar pensions, and that 'other claimants are
stated to be starving'. He suggested that pensionbe granted where 'claimants were naturalised prior to the outbreak
of war, [provided] that satisfactory reportsare obtainedwith regard to their loyalbehaviour', and that the same
criteriabe appliedto the 559 cases of pensions grantedbeforeForrest's intervention. The new Treasurer, Watt,
agreed: 'Pre-war naturalisation,longresidence and loyal conduct- these are the properconditions to insiston'.
Collins instructed DeputyCommissioners to 'follow thesegenerallines, but submitall cases for my determination'.
HenryK was born in Germanyin 1852and broughtto Australia at three yearsof age. His father was naturalised in
1861. His wife Catherinehad been five years of age when her father was naturalised in 1859. She was on pension
already, and Henrywas a claimant. Castle advisedin May 1918that technically, under the naturalisation provisions
of the time,neitherhad acquired citizenship with their parents. His claim shouldtherefore be rejectedand her
pensioncancelled. Policy was not alwaysenforcedso rigidly: FrederickW had not been naturalised until 1915 but
as he had lived in Australiasince 1871 and had a son in the army, pensionwas granted.
The similarcase of HeinrichH had the same outcome. Although not naturalised until 1915he had lived in
Australia for 63 years, a son had servedin the war and 'nothing [was] knownagainsthis loyalty'. And so likewise
in the case of Augustus M, naturalised in 1916but residentsince 1855and reported by the police to be 'a
thoroughly loyal and desirablecitizen'. Those cases however weredetermined in 1920: discrimination continued
longafter the end of the war. There may well havebeen some relaxation, the requirement of pre-warnaturalisation
being dispensed with in cases whereclaimantshad come to Australia at 12 months, six years, 'about two', 12 years
and 19 years. Then in 1920the legal anomaly of children's not necessarily acquiring citizenship with their parents
was corrected, with retrospective force, and such peopleas TheresaH, 'an idiot... permanently incapacitated for
work' whoseparentshad been naturalised in 1888whenshe was twelve, couldbe grantedor, as in her case,
continueto receivepension withinthe termsof the policylaid down in 1917.
Collinsseemsto have asked Cabinetto endorsethe departures from the 1917policythat had been madecase by
case as a matterof discretion. He informed DeputyCommissioners in July 1921,'Cabinet has now approved...(I)
Condition that the Claimant's naturalisation shall have been effectedprior to the war to be waived. (2) Any
residential requirements other than those alreadycontained in the Invalidand Old-agePensions Act to be dispensed
with.' One specialconditionremained: 'It will, however, still be necessary for claimants [of enemyorigin] to
satisfythe Department as to their loyalty.' Later he advisedthat 'the Investigation Branch of the AttomeyGeneral's Department... possesses recordsof all persons... whoseloyaltywas in question duringthe war period... In
all cases of claims from persons of enemyorigin... ascertain whetherthe Investigation Branch has any recordof the
claimantand, if so, the natureof such record'.
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In his youthHermannK had foughtfor his countryagainsta regime long since overthrown by its own people, that
of Napoleon III, and was 'proud of [the] fact. Appears loyal to countryof birth but kept quiet during war.
Characterised as "good Kaiserman".' Nevertheless, pensionwas granted, as it was to August A, on whomthe
police had reported unfavourably, 'but nothingvery definite'. JohannD's claim was rejected on groundsof
disloyalty in 1922 and 1923,fmallybeing grantedin 1924. The claimsof Johann B and his wife were rejectedand
then in 1925 were granted.
Records of supposeddisloyalty may have had little effect on entitlements beyondthe early 1920s. Clarification was
soughtin 1936,and the then Commissioner, Metford, informedDeputyCommissioners that 'the Treasurerhas
approved of a recommendation that in dealing with... claimsby personsborn in formerenemy countries enquiries
from the Commonwealth Investigation Branchas to the claimant's loyaltybe not madein future'. Soon after, in
1939,Australia was again at war with Germany. The Ministerwas asked whetherhe wantedclaimants and
pensioners of Germanbirth to be treatedas they had been in the last war. He did not. Pensioners had to be
naturalised persons,and naturalisation could not be grantedwithoutthe concurrence of the Defence Department 'It
does not seem necessary to me that any action shouldbe taken to discriminate againstGerman-born claimants
unlesssomething to their disadvantage is known.' The security authorities shouldbe asked whetheranything was
known againstclaimants,but currentpensionswould not be reviewedunless something came to notice.

Natives of British India
Hughes becamePrime Ministerin 1915,and represented Australia at the Versailles peace conference of 1919.
Seekingratification of the Treaty on his return, he told Parliamentthat 'perhaps the greatestthing whichwe have
achieved[in] this world assemblage of men gatheredfrom all comers of the earth... is the policy of a White
Australia... The soldiershave achievedthe victory, and my colleagueand I have brought that great principle back
to you from the Conference.' The Japanesehad movedthat ihe Covenantof the Leagueof Nations includea clause
prohibiting racial discrimination. 'The Japanesewere a proud peopleand had foughtby our side in this war. They
regarded it as intolerable that they should not be treatedas the equalsof us and other races'; but Hughes had denied
any assumption of superiority. 'No', he had said, 'Your ideals,your institutions, your standards are not ours. We
do not say that ours are greateror better than yours,we only say they are different... Our destinybeckonsus, and
we must tread the road along whichwe are led by the impulses and instinctswhichcomefrom our historyand our
race.'4 Thus, in his account,was the threataverted,and in fact, whatever the Japanesesaid, the argumentof racial
and nationaldestiny must have appealed to them. Nevertheless, as Hughes spokehe knew the first concessions had
alreadybeen made.
When the parliamentarians had specified the 'Asiatics' against whomthey wished to discriminate they had spoken
mainlyof Chinese and Japanese. Indianswere less on their mindsbut had come in for some unfavourable mention.
In debateon the Immigration Restriction Bill of 1901 Watson spokeof 'Afghans and Hindusemployed, someas
camel driversand some as hawkers, and in each instancebecoming a menaceto the people in the sparselypopulated
districts... especiallywhere women and childrenare left - and necessarily left - unprotected... These men are not
only insolentbut actually threatening towards womenand childrenunless trade is done with them.'5 When
qualifications for pension were under debate in 1909the complaint, voicedby Turleyin the Senate,was of unfair
competition: 'These Indiansare born traders... I am sorry to say that in many cases Europeans are willing
purchasers from them, and thus offer them an inducement to remainin the country. They also enter into
competition with the labourer. They are likedby those who employthem... becausethey do not work for wages.
They always take contractwork.'6 Even those who referred to notableChinese-Australians as evidenceof the
injustice of racial exclusions seem not to have known of comparable Indians.
Therewas, on the other hand, the imperialconnection. Indiansas well as Australians wereBritish subjects. To
draw attentionto the inferiority of their rights and privileges was inexpedient, and all the more as they werecoming
to demandequal rights. Between 1914and 1918Indianas well as Australian blood had been shed in the Empire's
cause. In 1926the Invalidand Old-agePensionsAct was amended to make pensionpayable to 'Indians born in
BritishIndia'. Introducing the Bill, Page explainedits background:
The position ofIndians was consideredby the ImperialWar Conferences of 1917and 1918,
and in April 1919the Commonwealth Government promisedthat although it could not see its
way clear to admit Indians to the parliamentary franchise, legislative proposals wouldbe
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submitted as soon as possible to place Indians on an equality with other British subjects so far
as invalid and old-age pensions were concerned. A Bill was prepared... but circumstancesdid
not permit of the measure being proceeded with at the time. Honourable members are aware
that last year Indians were admitted to the franchise.?
He assured the House that the expense would not be heavy, as there were no more than 2300 or so Indians in the
country and only about 200 of pension age.
But what was 'British India', and what had it been when this or that claimant was born? The Indian Empire was in
fact an intricate mosaic of districts ruled directly by the British and nominally-independent native states whose
inhabitantswere not, strictly speaking, British subjects. Ceylon was governed separately. Parts of the subcontinent
had come under British rule at various times. In August 1926 the Commissionerissued the sensible advice to his
Deputies that 'For pension purposes... it is proposed to extend the term to include any part of India which is directly
or indirectly under British rule. This will, generally speaking, include the Indian States and Ceylon.'
For some reason the matter was not allowed to rest there. In 1933 the then Prime Minister wrote to the Government
of India asking for a definition of the term 'British India'. In his reply the Secretary to the Indian government
quoted the statutory definition and sent a map: '''British India" thus excludes the numerous Indian States and the
various French and Portuguese territories on the Indian mainlandcoloured yellow or green on the map of India and
adjacent countries... but includes Aden.'
Aden? The claim of an Adeni Arab had been rejected, along with that of a Mauritian of Indian parentage. An
opinion obtained from the Crown Solicitor in the case of Said G supported a generous policy on claimants whose
birthplaces were later annexed to British India but a narrow interpretationof what was meant by that term. Pishin
had been part of Afghanistan at G's birth in 1869 but was said now to be in British India Sharwood thought that
'his racial classification and political status are determined by present conditions... The claimant could not... be
properly classified as an Afghan and not an Indian merely because at the date of his birth his birthplace was
included in Afghanistan and not in India.' He also thought, however, 'that Parliament, in expressly confining the
exception from disqualification to Indians "born in British India" meant to make it clear that subjects of Native
States were to be regarded as aliens and not qualified to receive pensions'. It was a lawyer's point, the truth being
that Parliament was not at all clear on what had to be made clear. When the 1926 amendmentwas being discussed
a member, assuming that only Indians under direct British rule were to be included, anticipated 'a crop of
difficulties... through persons born in the native states of India passing themselves off as British Indians' , and was
correctedby Page: 'Persons born in the native states of India are included in the Bill.'8
Confronted by the legalisms, the administration took a cautious line, too cautious perhaps, when the entitlementof
some aged Afghan was unlikely to be challenged in a court oflaw. The consolidatedinstructions of 1935 advised
Deputy Commissioners:
Indians born in British India are not disqualifiedfor pensions. Owing to the difficulty in
applying this provision, all applications for pensions from Indians who claim to have been born
in British India should, after investigation,be forwarded to the Commissionerfor decision.
Applicationsfrom Indians born in Ceylon should also be investigated and forwarded to the
Commissioner.
Presumably 'Indians born in Ceylon' meant something like 'South Asians bom in Ceylon'. Fred W had no proof of
his age or origin but said he had been born in Ceylon in 1869 and had come to Australia in 1889, after which he
worked in the Queensland sugar industry for many years. The Deputy Commissionersent in the claim with a
recommendation to grant. It was recalled that in 1933,when the claim of John P, a native of Ceylon, was rejected
'on the ground that Ceylon was not geographicallyor politicallypart of British India', the Commissionerconsulted
the Treasurer and decided to grant, and that pensions had been granted to severalCeylonese between 1926 and
1928. And so in P's case. 'Ceylon... is under British suzerainty,and in view of the instruction issued immediately
after the law was amended... it is clear that it was the intention that natives of Ceylon should not be excluded from
the benefit of the amendment'
Policy seems then to have been to grant not only to natives of British India, strictly defined, but also to natives of
Ceylon and of places since brought under direct British rule. Others may have been included. Pension was granted
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to a Baluchi born in a Native State but in Australia 44 years, a 'good citizen and excellent record'. The benefit of
doubt was extended to Sher K, who said in 1935 that he was born in the Seychelles and in 1936 that he was born in
Peshawar, India, but according to a police record had been born in Kabul, Afghanistan. In 1937 he produced
'letters purporting to be from relatives in the district of Mardan, 20 miles north of Peshawar' , and at last got his
pension.
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CHAPTER FIVE
THE MORAL PROVISIONS
IN LATER YEARS

The Brown Book

In 1935the rulings, opinionsand precedents accumulated in 25 years' administration of the Invalid and Old-age
PensionsAct were codifiedas 'Instructionsissued for the Guidance of DeputyCommissioners' - knownas the
BrownBook. The paucity of documentary materialfrom the 1920sand 1930s was mentioned earlier, and it was
suggested that at some point records had been culled. That may be true of case material, but there seemsin that
period to have been comparatively little of the systematic development of interpretation of the Act represented in
earlier years by the magisterial pronouncements of Collinsand Garran. Perhapsthe tone and style of the
administration had changed, or perhapsthe old rulingswere foundadequate. Whateverthe reason,few novelties
appearin the Brown Book's treatment of the moralprovisions. It may have been moreconservative than current
practice.
In general,decisionas to 'good character' was at the discretion of DeputyCommissioners. However, 'persons who
have been convictedof seriousoffences... shouldnot necessarily be debarredfrom pensionindefinitely'. It should
be ascertained that since discharge from prison the claimant's mode of living had been satisfactory and that he had
rehabilitated his character. The Commissioner shouldbe consulted. Claimants making false statements 'should
not, as a rule, be regardedas deserving of a pensioneven though the offencemay not be consideredsufficiently
seriousto warrantprosecution'. Claimsrejectedfor that reason mightbe reconsidered after six months. Although
the statutedid not require invalidpensionclaimantsto be of good characterthe Commissioner had discretion in the
matterand doubtfulclaims shouldbe forwarded with a recommendation. The Brownbook reiteratedthe policyon
deserting claimantsalreadydescribed but added that 'each case must be treatedon its merits' and that whena
rejectedclaimantreappliedwithin four years of either grant of divorceor deathof spousethe new claim was to be
sent to the Commissioner. Desertion mightbe takeninto accountin deciding whetheran invalidpensionclaimant
was deserving.
In dealingwith a 'pensioner of intemperate habits' DeputyCommissioners were instructed to considerpaymentto a
suitablewarrantee. If suspension, reductionor cancellation undersection 52 were contemplated the case shouldbe
referredto the Commissioner. Negativebut persuasive evidencethat the power was little used, and that in general
the moralprovisions were appliedwith relativegenerosity, is provided by the AnnualReportsof CharlesJohn
Cerutty,Auditor-General from 1926to 1935. Ceruttywas violently criticalof the pensionschemeitself, he
believing in the superiority of contributory schemes, and also of its administration. In his report for 1929-30 he
wrotethat althoughdoubtless many pensioners had been unableto providefor themselves,
it is equallycertainthat many... have qualifiedfor a pensionthrough drink, gambling, laziness
and generalextravagance and waste. The liberalprovisions of the law make no distinction
between these two classes,and pensionsare grantedeven when it is known that... applicants in
earlier years have led dissoluteand lawlesslives. The result is that the savingand thrifty,
insteadof being able to get the full benefitof their past efforts,are called upon to contribute by
taxation to the pensionsof manypersonswhosepreviousmode of livinghas been such as to
render them quite unworthy of that assistance.
The referenceto 'the liberalprovisions of the law' was disingenuous. Ceruttyhad been a seniorTreasury official,
had in that capacityadministered the pensionscheme,and knew perfectlywell that the Commissioner had statutory
power to excludethe 'dissolute and lawless'. In his final report of 1935he returnedto the theme under the heading,
'Burden of Pensionsand the Remedy':
It cannot be denied... that the presentrecipients of old-agepensionsincludelarge numbers
who, from extravagance, laziness, drink and generalworthlessness in their earning years have
becomea burdenon the community...
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It is unquestionable that drink is an importantfactor in relation to old-age pensions. It not only
necessitatesassistance in old age, but forms a basis for claims for more liberal pensions. In
this conncection, it is an interestingfact that figures obtained about four years ago disclose that
on pension day (Thursday) the number of persons visiting hotels in districts wherepensioners
are paid was 75 per cent greater than on other days.
The Treasurer recently made the statementthat 'Our pension system is the most generous and
humane of any country in the world'. But is it just?.. Under present conditions,pensions are
granted to the worthy and unworthyalike, and withoutany investigation as to whether the past
life of many old-age pensionersentitles them to the liberal public benevolencenow granted.
The tendencyof Cerutty's argument was that the alleged abuses demonstratedthe need to replace the noncontributory pension scheme with a system of social insurance. Nevertheless, his failure to demand that the
Commissioner apply the moralprovisions of the existing law with full rigour is surprising. He did demand that
greater effort be made to detect and punish fraud, apparentlywith some success. The conclusion must be that he
believedthe moral provisions to have become substantiallyirrelevant, either because they would not be enforced
effectively, whatever he said, or because they could not be enforced. The Australasian pension schemes had now
been in operationfor nearly forty years. Pension was no longer to be seen as a reward for civic virtue but rather as a
relatively impersonalmeans of.providinga subsistenceto aged or disabledpeople unable to provide for themselves.
A modem administrationdealing with masses of claimantsand pensioners would have neither time nor inclination
to investigateand assess the charactersof individuals. What it could do, though, the provisionsremaining in the
legislation, was to take account of actual offences.

Convicts and Public Drunkards
William B was convicted of rape in 1920and a death sentencewas commutedto life imprisonment On release in
1934 he claimed invalid pension. The Commissioner decided to reject the claim at that time on the ground that he
was not deserving and to reconsiderit in six months. John Edward S had been granted invalidpension for 'epilepsy
with mental deterioration'. In October 1938 he attacked his wife with a hammer and then attempted suicideby
cutting his throat On discharge from hospital he was tried for attempted murder but found guilty only of unlawful
assault and jailed for nine months. One quarter of the sentence was remitted for good behaviourand when, having
been released, he reapplied for pension the DeputyCommissioner spoke to the trial judge and recommended grant
from the 'pay-day after date on which the full sentencewould have expired'. The Acting Commissioner agreed.
The Brown Book included an elaborate new instructionon 'Convictions for Drunkenness' that, superseding the
ruling of 1918, had been circulatedearlier in 1935. A warningwas to be issued to the pensioneron first conviction
in twelve months. If a second convictionfollowed within six months, pension would be suspendedfor six months,
and for three months if the next convictionwas between six and twelve months after the first. When the second
convictiondid not come to light immediately the pensioner's conduct since then would be considered. Likewise,an
applicationfor resumption of payment might be entertainedthree months into a six-monthsuspension,and payment
might be resumed at any time under a warranteearrangement. Although the impact of this policy is unknownit
must have been considerably milder than the mandatorycancellationon second offence prescribed in the early
years, and soon there would be further relaxation.
The practice of penalising misconductby imposinga six-monthdeferral of grant or re-grant under section 17(g) was
mentionedearlier. The Brown Book advised that 'In dealing with re-applications from [fraudulent] claimantsor
from claimantsor ex-pensionerswho have been refused pension on account of recent convictions,it must be
rememberedthat, in view of section 17(g),an old-age pension cannot be granted within six months of a previous
rejection or cancellationunless the reasons for such rejectionor cancellationhave ceased to exist.'
'Rejection or cancellation', it said. John Logan W was grantedage pension in 1932. In 1938he was convicted of
stealing 'valuable books' and, although the court imposedonly a fine, pension was cancelledunder section 51(2)
because the offence was punishableby imprisonmentfor 12 monthsor more. Eddie Ward, MP, made
representations on his behalf and was told that 'in view of section 17(g)of the Act pension could not be re-granted
until ... six months from date of cancellation'. Ward took advice and wrote to say that he 'could not accept the
interpretation placed upon the terms of section 17(g) ... A cancellationwas not a refusal and he thought that the case
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shouldbe consideredon its merits. As the matter was one of legal interpretation he asked to be advised whetherthe
departmental view was concurredin by the law advisersof the Commonwealth.' It was not The Solicitor-General
reported that 17(g) 'has no relevanceto the presentcase because there has been no prior application which has been
refused ... W is entitled to have his claim consideredon its meritsand the previous cancellationof pension is not a
bar to such consideration.' On receipt of this opinionthe Commissioner was advised to reopen the case, W having
offered a more-or-less plausibleexcuse for his behaviour,and to communicate this decisionand 'the natureof the
Solicitor-General'sopinion' to Ward. The Commissioner, apparently feeling that a question of dignity was
involved,agreed to reconsiderthe claim, but 'for the present omit details of Solicitor-General's opinion in fetterto
Mr Ward'. Pension was re-grantedwithout arrears.
After advising that 'Claimants who make wilful misstatements or withholdinformation when applyingfor pension
should not, as a rule, be regardedas deservingof a pension even though the offence may not be considered
sufficiently serious to warrant prosecution', the Brown Book went on to prescribedeferral under section 17(g)but
that was unnecessary, the administration being able to decide the nature and consequences of bad characterat its
discretion. In 1937 Mary B was denouncedby her husband, her third husband,as also receivingpensionsin the
names of the first and the second. 'In view of age (80) and conditionof healthprosecution not authorised.' She
was howeverto be informed that 'in no circumstances will pensionbe re-granted'. And, as in the past, cancellation
and refusal to grant might be used in addition to as well as instead of a penalty imposed by a court. Claiming
pension in 1924, Mary T had failed to disclose incomereceivedfrom her husband. She was prosecutedand fined,
and the 'claim rejected - not deserving'.

A Plea For Habitual Drunkards

Willcock,Premier of Western Australia, wrote to the Prime Minister in July 1942asking for more generous
treatmentof 'those unfortunate derelicts - mostly men - who are in receipt of invalid or old age pensionsbut who,
becauseof convictionsfor habitualdrunkenness, have their pensions temporarily cancelled'. Although the main
concernof police and magistrates in jailing such a person was simply to 'put him somewhere where he will be
looked after', pension was generallynot restored within three monthsof release and some suspensions were longer.
'This appears very unjust .,. The derelict is doubly punished,and ... whateverbenefit he has received ... is lost as, on
dischargefrom prison, penniless,destituteand friendless, he is ... driven down again to drink and misery ... I think
these unfortunate people are entitled to better treatment. [They] have passed through the stage where drinkingin
excess is a vice; it has defmitelybecome a disease, and should be treatedaccordingly.' He offered to nominate an
officer of his Departmentof Employment to managetheir pensionsand see to it that at least they had the necessities
of life.
The letter was referred to the Ministerfor Social Services, Holloway. It seems to have been thoughtthat current
practicewas not so harsh as Willcocksuggested. Althoughthe 1935 instructions were still in force, 'These
provisions '" are not rigidly adhered to ... It is a very rare occurrencefor a pension to be cancelledoutright owing
to a pensioner's drunken habits.' Insteadan attempt wouldbe made to find a warranteeor payment wouldbe made
conditional on entry to an institution. However, Hollowayhad already informedthe Prime Minister, 'I agree with
the substanceof the complaintand will not agree to pensionsbeing withheldwhen personshave been discharged
unless ... it is obvious they are not fit to legitimately use them. In such cases they should be given a chance to go
into some suitableinstitutionwhen the pension would be paid upon the institutional basis.' Instructions were issued
accordingly. The correspondence had mentioned 'convictionsfor habitual drunkenness': it was understood that
Holloway wantedthe new policy to apply to all drunkenness convictions. That may have appeared to be that, but in
reality fmal resolution of the matter was still many yearsaway..

Widows, and the 1947 Consolidation

New South Wales legislatedpensionsfor widows in 1925,the federal government for widows and desertedor
divorced wives in 1942. Both Acts included moral provisions derivingfrom their respectivelegislativetraditions.
Under the New South Wales Widows' Pensions Act 'a widow shall not be entitled to receive a pension if ... the
magistrate ... is not satisfied that she is of good moralcharacterand sober habitsand that the pension will be
properlyused for the supportof herself and her children'. The equivalentprovision of the federal Widows'
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PensionsAct of 1942 was that 'a pensionshall not be granted to a widow ... unless she is of good characterand
deserving of a pension' (s 14(1)(b)). Note that the two terms have been brought together, 'deserving of a pension'
somehow reinforcing 'good character'. Desertingwives were automatically excludedby the definitionof 'widow',
and the Invalidand Old-age pensions Act was followedin prescription of cancellation if the pensioner was
convictedtwice within twelvemonthsof offencespunishableby at least one month's imprisonment, or if convicted
of any offencepunishable by at least twelve months' imprisonment Drunkenness was not mentioned.
The Unemployment and SicknessBenefitsAct of 1944includedno moral provisions. That statementmay be
thought to require justification,when the Act did restrict the eligibilityof a claimantor beneficiarywho was not
'willing to undertake work ... suitable to be undertaken by that person', who 'voluntarilybecameunemployed
withoutgood and sufficientreason' or who 'became unemployed by reason of his misconductas a worker'. As was
argued in Chapter One, a work test is not a moral test, althoughit may be administered moralistically. One of the
principles underlying Australiansocial securitylegislation, departedfrom in 1973when pension was made payable
to unmarried, desertingand consensually separatedmothers, has been that a person should not be able to make
himselfeligible for payment by his own voluntary act. By that reasoningthe remedy for the destitutionof the
voluntarily unemployed is, in the first instance, in his own hands: he shouldfind anotherjob, and if he has
misconducted himself he shouldmend his ways. The absence of moralprovisions from the 1944 Act may be taken
as further evidencethat they were comingto be seen as anachronistic. 1
When howeverthe growing body of social securitylegislation was brought togetherin the Social Services
Consolidation Act of 1947the old moral provisionssurvived in attenuated form. They were as follows:
22

An age pension shall not be grantedto a person -

(a)

unless he is of good character;

(b)

if he is not deserving of a pension;

(c)

if, being a husband, he has desertedhis wife withoutjust cause and the desertion has continued
during the period of six monthsimmediately precedingthe ... claim ...

(d)

if, being a husband,he has during that period(i)
(ii)

(e)

if, being a wife (i)
(ii)
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(1)

(I)

she has deserted her husband withoutjust cause [etc];or
she has desertedany of her childrenunder the age of sixteenyears and the desertion has
continued [during the six months precedingthe claim].

An invalid pensionshall not be granted to a person-

(a)
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failed withoutjust cause to provide his wife with adequatemeansof maintenance; or
neglectedto maintainany of his childrenunder the age of sixteenyears;

if he is not deserving of a pension; ...

A pension shall not be grantedto a widow (a)
(b)

unless she is of good character;
if she is not deserving of a pension; ...

That was all. It seems a little odd that the desertionprovision was kept when all other specific moral provisions
were discarded: the reasoning may have been that the desertedfamily would probablybe receivingpublic support,
perhapsa widow's pension, and that the public should not be put to the further expenseof a pensionfor the
desertingparty. The new Act also providedpenaltiesfor misrepresentation, and we shouldnote its conferralof
wide discretionas to cancellation, suspension and rate of payment:
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(1)

46

If-

Subject to this Part, the rate of an age or invalid pension shall in each case be a rate determined by
the Director-General as being reasonableand sufficient,havingregard to all the circumstances of the
case, but shall not exceed [the statutorymaximum].

(a)

havingregard to ... incomeor ... property ...;

(b)

by reason of the failure of a pensionerto [supplyrelevant information]; or

(c)

for any other reason;

the Director-General considersthat the pension which is being paid ... should be cancelledor suspended, or
that the rate of the pension ... is greater or less than it shouldbe, the Director-General may cancelor suspend
the pension, or reduce or increasethe rate of the pension,accordingly.
[Repeated as section75 for widowpensioners.]
63

(1)

... the rate of the pension payable to a widow ... shall in each case be a rate determined... as being
reasonableand sufficient ...

The moral provisionswere invoked in dealing with misdemeanours committedby widowpensionersin the years
around the 1947consolidation. Jane ElizabethG was grantedwidow's pension in 1946. In 1947,more than a year
after grant, she gave birth to a seventhchild and pension was cancelled,apparentlyon the presumptionof a de facto
maritalrelationship. Later in the year representations were made on her behalf. (She had meanwhile been living on
cash relief from the State authorities.) The man named by G as father of the new baby denied paternityand the
neighbours said she had other male visitors. She was at any rate not living with him or anyone but her children.
Re-grantwas recommended: 'The only ground upon which cancellation of her pension could be justified is that she
is not deservingin view of her mode of living ... Even then there is no definiteevidencethat she is living an
immoral life.' However,the Director-General, Rowe, informedthe Minister that he had decided to reject the claim
'in view of her continuedassociation with Arthur D and possiblywith other men'. Also, 'The Inquiry Officerfound
the yard strewn with rubbish, the home did not appear to be properly managedand the children appeared to be
neglected.' The family would be brought to the attention of the child welfareauthorities. The ground specifiedwas
that 'her mode of living is such that her case cannot be regardedas one in which it was intended that a widow's
pension shouldbe granted'.
MavisJ was, apparently, a dull young womanwho at fifteen,pregnant, marrieda man who also had two childrenby
her sister. In 1942,following his death, she was grantedwidow's pension but began an associationwith a married
man whichresulted in the birth of a child in 1943. 'The questionof whether [she] shouldbe regarded as deserving
was consideredand it was decided that pension shouldbe continuedand reviewedperiodically.' Then in 1947a
man was chargedwith raping her. He was acquitted,but it emerged that a sexualrelationshiphad existedfor some
time. Later that year she had anotherchild, to an unknown father. Although 'pensioner has perhaps been rather
unfortunate ... her conductleaves seriousdoubt as to whether she can be regardedas deservingof a pension.' It was
decidedto continuepaymentbut she was 'to be again warnedthat similarbehaviourin the future may prejudiceher
right to a pension. This moreoverto be her last warning.' Referencewas made to a former claimant,Edith W, who
after her husbanddeserted had three childrenby differentmen: 'It was considereddoubtfulwhether [she] was
deserving of a pension but regard was had to the fact that the youngestchild was ten years of age and, claimant's
mode of living being then satisfactory, ... pension was granted.'
Mary Alice M was a youngprostitute,and one of the issues was the amountof her earnings. Pension was grantedin

1947and suspendedin 1949 on police information of two convictions for soliciting. They said she had been
makinga good thing of it, but when interviewed she 'maintained that the police assertionswere grosslyoverstated'.
Depending on who was believed,a considerable overpayment might have been incurred. So one questionwas
whetherto raise an overpayment, another was whetherto cancel the pension when the probableresult was that she
wouldsupport herself by prostitution. The State Directordubiouslyrecommended cancellation on the ground,
'unproved that income does not exceed statutorylimit', and recoveryof a deemedoverpayment. The central office
examinersaw no basis on which an overpayment could be calculatedand recommended simple 'cancellation ... on
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the ground that pensioner is not deserving of a pension'. The recommendation was approved. It seems that the
administration had forgotten the lesson Ward had given it in 1938 on the distinction betweengroundsfor refusal to
grant and groundsfor cancellation.
De facto marital relationshipalways disqualified, although in the period we are concernedwith the Act was silent
on that point. The essentialelementswere, roughly, co-residence, sexualrelationship and some duration. It has
been argued at length elsewhere that cohabitation rules are not moral provisions.2 In principleit is fair and
reasonable that couples differingonly in that some are legally marriedand others not shouldbe treated in the same
way; the difficultyis with the term 'only'. Treatedas a couple, the people concerned may be eligible for a social
securitypaymentbut cannotbe eligiblefor a sole-parent pension. The intentionand effect is quite differentfrom
the application of moral provisionsin the casesjust described, althougheven in them sexual irregularity was only
one, and not necessarily the most important, of the factorstaken into consideration.
The irregularity in the case of FrancesH was non-disclosure of earnings. Grantedpensionin 1942, she was
denounced anonymously in 1947as havingbeen in continuous employment underher maidenname. The
allegations proved,against her sustaineddenials, to be correct. Pension was cancelledand a substantial
overpayment raised, but the offenceswere by then out of time for prosecution. The investigation also established
that another widowpensioner had been workingfor the same employerand not only had concealedher earningsbut
had been living in a de facto relationship and evading taxation. Prosecution was recommended. Meanwhile,
Frances H had admittedher guilt and begun to makerestitution. In 1949 she reapplied for pension. She had not
been workingbut had been maintainedby her older children. In the central office,Wryellrecommended rejection:
'Less than three years have elapsed since the pension was cancelledand, in view of her past record of deceit, it is
thoughtthat ex-pensionercannot be regardedas deserving of a pension at present.' It was decidedhoweverto reo
grant at a lower rate than she would normally have been paid, the difference going towardsrecovery of the
overpayment.
Jane M was an age pensioner. Some time after grant of pensionin 1948it was found that she had understated the
size of a bank account. Asked why she had neitherdisclosedthe true sum nor producedthe bank-book she said she
'thought she could say what she likedand that she did not bring her bank-bookbecauseshe did not want it to be
known how much she had in the bank'. Pension was cancelledon the ground, 'not deserving of a pension, in view
of evidencegiven on oath before a magistrate', and an overpayment raised. Representations were made by a
brother-in-law, who said she was not fully responsible for her actions. She was living with and being supported by
anotherbrother-in-law. As in the case of Frances H, it was decided to re-grantbut withhold part of the pensionuntil
the overpayment had been recovered: 'She has to date been deprivedof four instalments of pension and it is
thoughtthat this might be regardedas sufficientpunishment for the offence.' Observethe pattern: rejection or
cancellation as 'not deserving' and recoveryof any overpayment by grant or reinstatement at a temporarily reduced
rate.
The case of Doris M is notable for its duration,havingbeen consideredand reconsidered over ten years, and for
being probablyone of the last where moral disapproval was of centralimportance to reachinga decision. Widow's
pension was granted in 1947and suspended when she wasjailed in 1948. She served four months and on release
appliedfor restorationof payment,but as it appearedthat she had been living in a de facto relationship with one
WilliamC, jailed at the same time for 18 months,and that her childrenhad been taken into care, pension was
cancelled. She reapplied twicein 1950and was rejectedbecause of continued association with C. She appliedfor
invalidpension in 1951 and, althoughstill with C, wouldhave been entitledto part pensionas his de facto wife.
After long discussion the Director-General examined the transcriptof evidencegiven at the trial in 1948and
decidedon rejection. Apparently she had procureda girl belonging to a neighbour's family for C. 'The behaviour
of the applicantwas so revolting that we are not preparedto accept Mrs M as deserving of a pension.' There was
still an overpayment resulting from failure to notify loss of custodyof her children,and in 1952this was written off.
She applied yet again in 1958. Finally,grant was recommended. Although she was still with C, the two of them
livingon his war pension, 'it is nearly ten years since the offencewas committed, neitherhas had any conviction
since and ... claimant is blind'.
The decisivefactor in the unusualcase of Cyril B seems to have been a perceivedneed for consistency with a prior
decision to refuse him naturalisation. Although he had been in Australiasince childhood his original nationality
was obscure. A claim for invalidpension in 1936was rejectedon the groundthat he was not permanently
incapacitated and another in 1941 on the groundthat he was an alien. An application for naturalisation in 1947was
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rejectedbecause 'he is not considereda fit and proper person to be granted the privilegesof naturalisation'. He had
a string of convictions,mostly for minor offencesbut extendingfrom 1911 to 1947. Representations on his behalf
were made in 1948. Althoughas an alien he could not be grantedinvalidpension the Treasurercould be asked to
approvegrant of a 'compassionateallowance' - an ex gratia paymentat the same rate. Currentlyhe was living on
cash relief from State government. Rowe recommended to the Ministerthat 'in the circumstances ... Mr. B's
application ... be rejected on the grounds that he is not deserving'.

Offences and Penalties
Statisticson reasons for rejectionof claims and cancellationof pensionsare availablefor the 1940sand 1950s.3
The table at the end of this chapter shows total grants and rejectedclaims for age, invalid and widows' pension,
numbers of claims rejected and pensionscancelledon groundsof 'character or not deserving' and, in the case of age
pension,claims rejected on the ground of desertionor failure to support. Throughoutthe 13 years covered (with
some gaps) in the table the numberof rejectionsand cancellations on those grounds was extremelylow as a
proportionof all grants, rejections,cancellations or the current pensionerpopulation, and the tendencywas for it to
becomeeven lower during the period. Althoughthe statistical returns from which the figures have been extracted
did not provide for characterto be recorded as a groundfor cancellationof widows' pensions until 1948it is
unlikelythat any change in policy occurredat that time. The reason for increase in the numberof rejectionsof
claims for age, invalid and widows' pensionsaround 1953 is unknown.
Also unknown is the natureof the decisionsrecordedby the statistics. Examplespresentedso far have
demonstrated that the moral provisionswere being used for two very differentpurposes. The first, expression of
conventional society's disapproval of deviant modes of life, the originaland ostensiblepurposeof the provisions,
had long been obsolescentand was fast becomingtotally obsolete. The second, use of the moral provisions as a
convenientlegal ground for punishmentof attemptsto obtain paymentsin excess of entitlement,had long been used
as an occasional expedientand had now become a matterof administrative routine. A comparatively new featureof
this latter use was impositionof a period of suspension calculated to save in paymentswithheldthe amount
overpaidbecauseof misrepresentation. Implicitin the ultimateform of that practice was the principle that a
claimantor pensionerwas absolutelyentitled to receive as much as was due accordingto categoricaleligibilityand
the tests of income and property, less a deductionappropriate to the gravity of the offence. It involvedethical
problemsbut had more to do with fmancial accounting than moral disapproval.
The widow's pension paid to Violet P was cancelledin 1950. She had claimedand been granted a secondpension
underan alias, had failed to declareearningsfrom employmentand from a time had also received unemployment
benefit. She was prosecutedand a restitutionorder obtained. Most of the debt was still outstanding when, in 1954,
she claimedage pension. The central office examinerexpresseddoubt as to whetherin view of the formeroffences
she could be regarded as deservingbut recommended grant at a reduced rate until the debt was expunged. His
superiors thoughthoweverthat, particularly since she had made little effort to comply with the reparationorder, 'the
time has scarcelyarrived when she can be regardedas deservingof a pension'. It was probablyof some
significance that rejection would not leave her destitute,as her husbandwas receivinga veteran's pension.
SalvadoreA's age pension was suspendedin 1955when it was found that he had failed to disclose moneysheld at
claim. In 1956he was prosecutedand a reparationorder obtained. He appliedfor resumption of payment,offering
to refund the debt in deductions from pension. The moneyhad meanwhile been spent on his house. The
recommendation, approvedby Rowe, was that 'pensioner be regarded as not deservingof a pension for the first
three monthsof suspension', and that pensionbe restoredretrospectively at maximum rate from the end of that
periodbut only notionally,no paymentbeing actuallymade until the time of the present decision,and then at a
reducedrate. The intended result was that he eventuallyreceive the total amount he should have received after
claimingpension,less three months' payments. Later in 1957a harder line was taken in the case of a fraudulent
couple, where the examiner reported, 'I can see nothing ... to warrantconsideration of set-off of deemed
entitlements against the overpayments... She is not deserving of pension and, in my opinion, neitheris her
husband. There was, however,insufficientevidenceupon which the husbandcould be convicted.' It was decided
to reject, but to consider granting if the couple showeda willingness to makereparation.
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The standard practiceof the period may have been represented by an instruction issued to StateDirectors in 1957,
that 'in cases where there has been misrepresentation with intent to defraud, and prosecution proceedings are not to
be instituted, the Directorshouldgive consideration to withholding up to three instalments of pension'.
Another fraudulent couple,Thomasand Mavis Y, wereprosecuted and convicted in 1959. That havingbeen done,
consideration was given to resumption of payment. The formula appliedwas muchthe same as in the case of
Salvadore A: divide the periodof suspension retrospectively into part in which the couple were deemednot
deserving of pensionand part in whichpensionwas paid only notionally, and resumeactualpaymentat a reduced
rate againstthe remainderof the debt incurredby misrepresentation. Trittonendorsed that course of action, while
recording misgivings for reasons to be discussed in ChapterSeven. The moralprovisions were very nearly dead
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The distinction between the moral provisions and the work test was discussed in a 1962 case of an
unemployment beneficiary who had already been convicted for misrepresentation of income and then was
found to have committed a new offence. The State Director suggested 'that consideration be given to
disqualifying the beneficiary for future benefits (subject to review) by virtue of his undesirable
characteristics (dishonesty)'. It was noted that he had convictions for other offences. The view taken was,
however, that 'we cannot refuse him benefit while he is unemployed, if prepared to accept any suitable work
and is making efforts on his own behalf to secure such work'.

2.

Alan Jordan, As His Wife: Social Security Law and Policy on De Facto Marriage, Canberra, Dept. of
Social Security, Development Division Research Paper No. 16, 1981.

3.

Unpublished statistical returns held by Dept. of Social Security, Canberra.
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TABLE 1
REJECTIONS AND CANCELLATIONS UNDER MORAL PROVISIONS
AGE AND INVALID PENSION
Rejections
Character Desert

WIDOWS' PENSION

Cancellations
TOTAL

Character

RFJECT

Rejections
TOTAL
GRANTS

Cancellations

Character TOTAL Character
REJECT

TOTAL
GRANTS

10900
1900
1500
1700
2000
2100
1700
1700
1900
1700
2100
2100
1900

41100
7500
6400
7800
9400
9200
8700
8000
7800
7800
9100
8900
9700

Year Ended
30June:
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

NOTE:

65
48
50
41
25
11

16
8
31
29
39

4
9
4
11

2
0
1
0
1
0
0

5100
4800
7100
7400

76
40
70
22

6900
6500

6
14
12

6600

6800
7500
8200
8200

14
11

22
30

'-' represents noinformation, '0' nocases

24100
25800
45200
60600

55500
46600
43000
48000
62200
65600
73700

63
4
3
1
3
4
3
0
1
0
7
1
3

0
2
3
2
7
0
4
5
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CHAPTER SIX
ABORIGINES, AND THE END OF THE RACIAL PROVISIONS

Exclusion of Aborigines

Although the Invalid and Old-agePensions Act lumpedAustralian Aborigines togetherwith 'Asiatics (except those
born in Australia), or aboriginal natives of... Africa,the Islandsof the Pacific,or New Zealand' the reasons for their

exclusionwere rather different As describedin Chapter Two, some of those who spoke on the legislationwere
sympathetic to the idea of makingpension payable to them althoughnobodypressed the point, and most of the
those who mentionedthemexpressedsome concern for their welfare. Attitudes towardsChinese and Japanese
tendedto be hostile, towardsAborigines merelycondescending. The rough kind of consensusthat underlay the
debate was somethinglike this: 'Payment of pension to Aborigines still following a traditional style of life in the
bush and desert is inappropriate and impracticable, paymentto those living on governmentreserves would
constitutea double payment,as they are already being supported in kind, paymentto the dwellers on the fringes of
white society would, with their addictionto drink, only do them further harm, and those few who are living in much
the same manner as the majoritycommunityare of mixed race and thereforewill qualify for pensions anyway.'
In practice,eligibilitycould be difficult to determine. Sarah T applied for pension in 1912. Her mixedancestry
made her eligiblebut her social status was that of an Aborigine, she and her husbandbeing provided with rations by
the Aborigines Board of Victoria. Collins told Allen, 'I do not think the fact of her having one white parent should
over-ridethe fact that she is treated as an Aboriginal', but Allen granted: 'Claimant is not debarred by the Act from
receivinga pension... Her character is said to be good.' Later, though, it was recorded that BenedictC, who
claimed to be of mixed race, was refused pensionbecause he was 'regarded as an Aboriginal by the Aborigines
Department [of] Western Australia'.
When Joseph S applied for invalidpension in 1926the examining doctor found that a tubercularfoot had been
amputated, that he sufferedfrom osteomyelitis and a chest condition,and that he was depressed, poorly educated
and possibly mentally deficient At application he had shareda hut on the La Perouse Aboriginalreserve with
anotherman but had since left and been taken off the ration list He said he was one quarter Aboriginal, the police
half, the Special Magistratethat he 'appeared to be a full blood'. His half brother said their mother had been partAboriginal but 'claimant's father was a full blood'. It was decided to reject because 'it has not been shownthat
claimantis not an Aboriginalnative of Australia'. Anotherconsideration may however have been that he had lived
at La Perousefor many yearsand had reapplied to the Aborigines ProtectionBoard.
One of the things wrong with usingresidenceon an Aboriginal reserve and receipt of shelter and rations as a
criterionwas of course that an Aborigine or part-Aborigine might have no other choice unless granteda pension.
When HenryW was granted pension in 1920 he was 'living on charity'. The police said he was half Aboriginal.
ElizabethL's claim was rejectedin 1926on the groundsthat she was an Aboriginal and 'in receipt of board and
lodgingfrom the AboriginesProtectionBoard'. She reappliedin 1928. She was then living with W on the Pilliga
Aboriginal Station. The managerof the stationreportedthat L was half Aboriginal and that W was not being
supported, because 'rations cut out when pension granted'. The decision was to take place of residenceas
conclusive. L' s applicationwas rejectedand W's pension cancelled: 'Apparently the only reason he is not supplied
with rations is that he is in receipt of a pension.'
Pension was granted to GeorgeRobert Din 1925 although, when his wife Margaretmade a claim in 1928, it was
said that the couple 'are residing on the Aborigines Reserve at Burnt Bridge where they have lived for many years'.
Both were thoughteligible on racial groundsbut the wife was receivingrations, as well as some assistancefrom her
children,and the police reported that the husband 'wastes his pension in gambling... in common with the
blackfellow style prevalentamongst all Aborigines. I have warnedhim about it..' It was decided, the case of
HenryWand ElizabethL being cited as a precedent, to cancel his pension and reject her claim on the groundthat
she was 'suitably provided for by the Aborigines ProtectionBoard'.
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That same form of words was usedwhenFrederickG's claim was rejected, although in realityhe was not being
givenrations. Attempting to clarifypolicy,in January 1938 the Commissioner informed his Deputythat 'the fact
that a half-caste is in receipt of rations from the Aborigines' Protection Board is not, in itself, sufficient reasonfor
rejectingthe claim. Where, however, half-castes are livingon an Aboriginal station or reserveand are being
maintained in the same way as Aboriginals, it is considered undesirable to grant pensions, seeing that suchpersons
have evidently elected to be treatedas Aboriginals.' The statement, partly a quotation from the BrownBook
instruction of 1935,could be taken as meaning that the fact of supportin kind was of more importance than its
availability, and that even whenit has been claimedthe reasons were to be considered. That was much the view
that prevailed in another 1939case, involving sevenpart Aborigines who has been livingon a reservebut had left
'to take up residencein a camp at Barmah,Victoria. The manager of the station statedthat they were free agents
and no attemptwould be made by the... Aborigines Protection Boardto coercethem into returning.' It was decided
that 'there wouldappear to be no option but to grant pensions. Perusalof the papersin the individual casesdoes not
disclose any reason for taking the view that the claimants are not deserving of pensions.' It was impliedthat the
pensions mightbe cancelledif the recipients decidedto return to the reserve.

Extension of Eligibility

The position by the end of the 19308 seems to have been that, provideda person was half or less than half of
Aboriginal ancestry and was legallyfree to live wherehe chose,pension was payableunlesshe chose to live on a
reserve. We have seen indications that individuals were sometimes treated with moreliberality than was prescribed
by the policy. In 1941 the Joint Committee on Social Security, notingthat child endowment had been made payable
to all Aboriginal parents 'making a genuine endeavourto live approximately in conformity with existingEuropean
standards', recommended that pensioneligibility be extended under the same condition. 1 Holloway introduced the
resulting amendmentin 1942,describing it as intendedto providebenefits 'to aboriginal nativesof Australia who
are living undercivilisedconditions, and whosecharacter and intelligence qualify themto receive pensions'.2 As
section 19(2)of the Social Services Act, the provision was:
An age pensionor an invalidpensionmay be grantedto an aboriginal nativeof Australia if (a) he is for the time beingexemptfrom the provisions of the law of the Stateor Territory in
whichhe residesrelating to the controlof aboriginal natives; or
(b) he resides in a State or Territory the law of which does not makeprovisions for such
exemption, and the Director-General is satisfiedthat,by reason of the characterand the
standardof intelligence and socialdevelopment of the native, it is desirable that a pension
shouldbe granted to him.
The provision must be the only one ever to specifyintelligence as a criterion for grant of an income security
payment Presumably the term was interpreted loosely. Generally its effect was to make pension payableto all
Aborigines and part Aborigines not legallywardson the samebasis as to anybody else and, at the DirectorGeneral's discretion, to those deemedlegally to be wardssimply becausethey were Aboriginal. An identical
provision appliedto widows' pensionand a similarone to unemployment and sickness benefit.
Application of the policy in the succeeding period is exemplified by the case of an unnamed woman, 'a three
quartercaste aboriginal with six children, granted class A widow's pensionas she was an exempt nativeand lived in
a humpyon privateland'. Pensionwas cancelled on advicethat she had movedto an Aboriginal reserve. It was
foundhowever'that the reserve was not supervised, pensioner receivedno assistance or rationsand wouldretain
her certificateof exemption'. Furthermore, 'the Department of NativeWelfareconfirmed that pensionerwas living
in conformity with Europeanstandards'. Payment was resumed.
Although furtheramendments in 1960and 1966removed all remaining disqualifications a case dealt with in 1972
contained unpleasant echoes of the past. Mavis B had sustained brain damageand loss of the sight of one eye when
in 1958her de facto husband, John W, 'struck [her] over the head with an iron bar'. Invalidpension was grantedin
1965 but cancelledin 1966on the groundthat she was 'not deserving' and a new claim later that year was rejected
for the samereason. Pension was regranted in 1967,to be administered by the Aborigines' WelfareBoardunder
warrant, but was cancelledin 1968becauseher whereabouts were unknown. Now she had appliedonce again. The
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problem was that the administration was not willing to pay her directly, as 'neither the claimantnor her de facto
husbandcan be entrustedwith money without... it being squandered on alcohol', she havinga record of something
in excess of 153convictions for drunkenness and relatedoffences, and the State welfare authorities were not willing
to manageher pension,as 'this practicewas being discouraged'. The view taken in the central office was that
'responsibility for the welfareof Aborigines rests with the States. If the New South Wales State authorities want to
wash their handsof this particularcase they should not expect the Commonwealth to take over.' The shabby
expedient adopted was rejectionon the ground 'that the claimantis not medically eligible for an invalidpension'. If
the State authorities saw reason eligibility might be reconsidered.

The End of Racial Provisions
Opponents of the racial provisions had instanced 'Syrians' as desirablewhite immigrants who would be
disadvantaged by indiscriminate exclusion of 'Asiatics'. In 1941 the Joint Committee on Social Security reportedit
had given attention to 'naturalisedsubjectsof Australiawho have resided in this countryfor a long period of years.
Casesin point are those of Lebaneseand Syrianswho are classifiedas Asiatics... Many sons of naturalised
members of this community servedwith the... forcesduring the world war [of] 1914-1918.' Currently,43 men and
two women were in the forces, and 'the Syrian-Lebanese community in Australia has contributed liberallyto
charitableand patrioticfunds'.3 The amendment introduced later that year removed the disqualification from all
'Asiatics who are British subjects... either by birth or by naturalisation'. The temperof the times was differentfrom
that of the first decadeof the century: Holloway was asked, 'Will the Government considermakinga similar
provision in respect of South Sea Islanders?' and he, apparently not having thoughtabout it, answered, 'I have no
doubt that many other classesof people will be considered in this connection as timegoes on.'4
The 'South Sea Islanders' in question were peoplewho had been brought to Australia as indenturedor virtualslave
labour to work in the Queensland sugarindustryand had never been returnedto their places of origin. They were
duly coveredby the 1942legislation that liberalised grant of pensionsto Aborigines. Holloway said, 'There are not
very many of them. They are all of great age, and their numberis rapidly diminishing.'5 That left 'aboriginal
nativesof Africaor New Zealand'. They were dealt with in the 1947consolidation, after which, apart from the
specialprovisions for Aborigines, the place of the racial provisions was taken by 'An age pension or an invalid
pensionshall not be granted to an alien, not being a womanwho,prior to her marriage, was a Britishsubject.'
Nothingmore than that had ever been necessary.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
THE END OF THE MORAL PROVISIONS

A Matter of Principle is Debated

In 1959,endorsing the recommendation that the fraudulent couple,Thomas and MavisY, be deemed 'not deserving
of a pension' for a period of six months, Corby Trittonremarked, 'When a personhas been convictedby the court
of an offenceunder the Act, I have always wondered whetherit is proper for the Department to inflict a further
punishment - in effect a further[me - by withholding the pensionfor a length of time on the grounds the pensioner
was "undeserving"... Sometime we will have to considerthe wholequestion.'
The question of proprietywas shortlyraised again in the case of EleanorM, who on claiming age pensionin 1959
had concealed incomeand substantial savingsbecause,she admitted, 'She thoughtshe had too much to qualifyfor a
pension.' The central officeexaminerrecommended prosecution but his immediate superiordisagreed. Although
'the claimantdeservesto be prosecuted... a more appropriate penaltycould perhapsbe appliedby refusingpension
on the grounds that claimantis not deserving'. She was unlikely to be sent to jail, and a six-monthdeferralof grant
wouldrepresenta financialpenalty twicethe size of the maximum [me providedfor in the Act. Wryellagreedas to
the gravityof her offence but thoughtthe course of action suggested mightbe difficultto justify. 'Objectioncould
be raised to this Department exacting a higherpenaltythan wouldbe imposedby a court.' Doublepenalties might
be regarded as objectionable too, for example in a case whereone offenderhad no legal entitlement and therefore
suffered only the penalty imposedby a court and another,whoserelativelack of means implieda need for
assistance, sufferedthe additional penalty of loss of pension. No, she shouldfirst be prosecuted, and then the
question of whethershe was deserving could be addressed. 'Meanwhilefurtherconsideration [ought] to be given to
the question of dual penalties in the light of the practiceof... regarding a pensionerwho has been overpaidas a
result of misrepresentation as "deserving" to enable instalments of pension to be set off againstthe overpayment'
As predicted, the prosecution resultedin a fine. Paymentof pension then began but only from the next pay-day
after the court hearing, the viewbeing taken that 'investigation of the case was prolonged becauseof Mrs M's
misrepresentation'. The effect was the same as the retrospective, more-or-less fictitious manipulations of the
'deserving' ground.
ClaudeD was prosecutedin 1960. Apart from issuing a reparation order the court, apparently sympathetic to his
poor circumstances, imposedonly a small fine. The administration was not at all inclinedto sympathy. 'The
penalty... is not sufficient... in view of the lengthof time and the numberof occasions on which the pensioner
misledthe Department... I wouldsuggestthat, as an additional penalty,pensionerbe deemed not deserving of
pensionfor a period of six months.' Othersagreed,it being arguedthat the administration was free to use its own
judgmentas to eligibility: 'Whateverpenaltywas imposedby the court this does not makeD any moreor less
deserving of a pension.' But, it was pointedout, 'The only prospectof recovery of the overpayment is by
deductions from pension.' And thejudiciary might takeexception to a furtherpenaltyas 'an impliedcriticism of a
court decision'. If a penalty were thoughtinadequate the proper courseof action was to lodge an appeal. Tritton
thoughtthat although 'it is open to us to hold that a personis not deserving of a pensionbecauseof his continuing
bad charactereven though the courts have punishedhim for specificoffences... it is not open to us to hold a man as
not deservingbecausewe think the court's penaltywas "not sufficiently strong"... This wouldbe tantamount to the
administrative arm of the government usurping the functions of the judiciaryand wouldbe quite improper.'
In 1961 Trittonrecorded his belief that 'The "non-deserving" power is now largelyin disuse as a punishment exceptfor comparatively shortperiodsfollowing an offenceagainstthe SocialServicesAct.' The case was another
of those involving the issue of consistency between departments. D had been receiving the war veterans' equivalent
of invalidpensionuntil convicted of misrepresentation, his entitlement had then been cancelledon the groundthat
he was 'unworthy of a pension' and now he had appliedfor a civilianpension. He was qualifiedfor it and Social
Services had nothingagainsthim, so the problem was whethergrant was tactfulwhen the veterans' authorities had
set their face against him. It wouldbe more sensibleof them to recover the overpayment by imposing a suspension.
The matter shouldbe discussed with them. It was, and they were immovable, considering D's offenceto be
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'flagrant,premeditated and with malicious intent'. 'In thesecircumstances', Prowseconcluded, 'I can see no
alternative but to reject the claim as "notdeserving".'
When 82-year-old John T's misrepresentations and consequent overpayment came to light in 1961 they wereout of
time for prosecution; probably,as there was a question of whethermisrepresentation, like desertion, was a
continuous act. Anyway, prosecution seemedfutile. Punishment by confiscation of a few instalments of pensionon
the 'not deserving' ground was contemplated but the issueof propriety was againraised, the Crown Solicitorhaving
expressed the view that 'parliamentintendedthe penal provisions of the Social Services Act to be exhaustive in
relationto offences under that Act'. But then it was arguedonce more that the 'not deserving' provision could be
used at the Department's discretion, irrespective of any offencepunishable by the courts,and in the end T lost three
payments and was, in effect, given the choice of refunding the overpayment forthwith or accepting a reducedrate of
pension.
Application of the provision was perceivedas havingbecomemore lenient, although departmental instructions still
advisedthat while applications for regrant after conviction and restitution might be considered on theirmerits, 'In
othercases of misrepresentation a cancelled pensionshouldnot, as a rule, be grantedwithinsix months, or perhaps
twelvemonthsin serious cases, unlessit is clear that unduehardship would be caused"! Valerie R had been
prosecuted and fined while on widow's pension. In 1962she claimedinvalidpension and consideration was given
to delaying grant, but 'It is thoughtthat this Department shouldnot superimpose a furtherpenalty on that imposed...
by the court... It is now the policy not to withhold pensionon a "non-deserving" basis exceptin some instances
following an offence... for whichno prosecution action has been taken'. The Repatriation Commission asked about
currentpolicy and in 1963was told in similarterms that
the 'non-deserving' poweris now largelyin disuse,except that in some instances pensionmay
be withheldunderthis provision for a shortperiodfollowing an offenceagainstthe Social
ServicesAct for whichno prosecution actionhas been taken. Moreover, thereare practical
difficulties in deciding whetheror not a personis of 'good character'; in view of this and other
factors, there are also very few cases nowadays wherea pensionis refusedon the groundsthat
the applicantis not of 'good character'.
The reference to 'good character' is puzzling, becausethe recordsunder review indicatethat the administration had
got into the habit of using 'not deserving', and no longerinvoked 'good character' at all. Policyhad come to be that
neitherwould be used except to suspendpaymentas punishment for an offence, and for that purpose 'not deserving'
soundsmoreappropriate than 'not of good character', whichimpliescomprehensive assessment of enduring
characteristics. But that was only the policy.

Administrators Confront Policy Makers

The accountof current use of the moralprovisions given to the Repatriation Commission in February 1963 was
based on the assumption that policylaid downby the centraloffice was actually beingfollowed throughout an
increasingly decentralised administration. In 1957the Queensland Directorhad asked for adviceon how to deal
withinveterate drunkards. In his State they could be committed to an institution, but only for a finite period. 'On
discharge the pensionerinvariably revertsto his old habitsand it eventually becomesnecessary to cancel his
pension'. Recently a magistrate had commented publiclyon 'the numberof pensioners who waste theirpension
moneyon drink'. The Director-General repliedfirmly that the problem had not been overlooked, and that when the
relevantinstructions had last been revisedin 1951 'it wasdecidedthat the principles laid down in the
Commissioner's memorandum of 1942should be generally followed'. That is, the policydecidedby Holloway
after Willcock's plea for generosity was still in force.
Whenapplication of the 'not deserving' provision was discussed with State Directors at a conference in August
1963 it was found that practicenot only variedbetween statesbut in some was in flat contradiction to the
departmental instructions indicating that claimants or pensioners mightbe deemedundeserving only if offences had
been committed underthe Act. Statistics were compiledfor the years 1961-62 and 1962-63. In the earlieryear 32
claimsfor age, invalidor widows' pensionhad been rejectedand 19 pensions cancelled on grounds of characteror
desert,27 of the 51 cases being in Western Australia and 12 in New South Wales,and in the later year 13 claims
had been rejectedand 37 pensionscancelled, 26 of the 50 being in Western Australia and 16 in New SouthWales.
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In the two years those grounds had been used only six times in South Australia, once in Victoria and not at all in
Tasmania. The cases appeared mainly to involve claimants and pensioners convicted of offences other than
misrepresentation.
The Directors concerned were unrepentant, although it seems that not all were fully informed as to what their own
staff were doing, the South Australian Director mistakenly reporting that in his administration 'the not deserving
section of the Act had not been invoked during the last ten years'. In New South Wales, however, 'a person may be
regarded as not deserving if he has a police record'. The Queensland Director said his 'practice had been to apply
this section of the Act mainly to cases of alcoholism and similar conduct, and he believed that it should be so
confined'. New South Wales denied the validity of the argument that use of the provisions constituted a double
punishment, and Western Australia agreed. They referred, not unreasonably, to the evident intention of the Act
Finally, 'The Director-General posed the question: should police records be ignored in future for the purposes of
sections 22 and 25? There was no unanimity on this point.'
It could not be left there. Central Office, robbed of its illusions, had to restore some consistency. Back home, the
Western Australian Director examined case files and reported, 'At least 90 per cent of the cases concern claimants
and pensioners with convictions for drunkenness, vagrancy, idle and disorderly, stealing, etc. Some had up to 300
convictions... Cancellations were generally after repeated warnings, and only when there was evidence that the
pension was being wasted. In some of the cases a warrantee could not be found... In several of the cases the
pension was cancelled upon conviction for three or four months after many [prior] convictions...' He had in fact,
knowingly or not, reverted to the practice sanctioned by policy until 1942 but not since, of withdrawing pension
from the alcoholic homeless, the people about whom Tucker had such strong feelings. He felt this entirely
defensible and concluded, 'I am not prepared yet to take the view that the Department should not concern itself with
cases of this nature... If there is any other description for rejection or cancellation than "not deserving" your advice
would be appreciated. '
Well, surely there were alternatives. There were cases in which determination of a claim could not be finalised
because the claimant was in jail and it had been rejected on the formal ground that he was undeserving although
without prejudice to reconsideration when he got out. That could be got around easily enough, and getting around
the difficulties seems to have been the consideration uppermost in the minds of the central office administrators,
they not addressing directly the question of whether people were being deprived of pension payments to which they
had a right. It could be pointed out that under section 43 payment might be made to a warrantee, that under section
51 payment might be refused unless the person entered a suitable institution, that under section 52 payment to an
imprisoned pensioner was to be suspended and not cancelled and, if all else failed, that pension might be cancelled
or suspended 'for any other reason', the Department thereby avoiding by one means or another 'embarking
unnecessarily on a moral judgement that might prove controversial. This is, of course, a real danger in these cases
and the Department could be placed in an embarrassing position where as a matter of expediency or because of a
hastily formed opinion a person is refused a pension because he is regarded as not deserving.' A reply to the
recalcitrant Western Australian Director along those lines was prepared but, on second thoughts, not sent. Better to
talk it over with him personally. The meeting occurred in March 1964 and apparently went off well enough,
although later events indicated that local administrators continued to go their own way. It may be recalled that the
unfortunate Mavis B lost her pension and had a new claim rejected in 1966 on the ground that she was not
deserving.
When the preoccupation was with process and appearance, reality tended to slip out of focus. In the case of Alfred
C, discussed in 1963, postponement of grant on the ground that determination of entitlement had been held up by
the claimant's default was used explicitly as a device to avoid invoking the 'not deserving' provision and thereby
raising questions of propriety. Prowse argued that the Department should not seek to impose a double penalty and
therefore that 'The question to be decided is which is the most appropriate penalty for the offence - prosecution or
withholding of pension.' The solution, he thought was 'to approve prosecution and then... fix a date later than...
the date on which the claim was lodged [for] commencement of the pension. This could be done by taking the view
that the delay in determining the claim was due to default (misrepresentation) on the part of the claimant'. Indeed,
the purpose and effect were the same, 'but by applying section 39 we avoid the more direct penalty of labelling a
person as non-deserving whereas fixing a later date of commencement naturally flows from his default without
casting any slur on his character'. This peculiar logic having been accepted, C was both convicted and deprived of
three months' pension. In a 1965 case on the other hand, perhaps because it had been decided not to prosecute but
to let an untruthful pensioner off with a warning and, 'having regard to the trouble and additional work that has
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been caused by her breaches of the Act... to withhold two instalments of pension', the stated ground was 'not
deserving'.
Gwendoline N was granted invalid pension for epilepsy in 1964. The extent of departurefrom earlier attitudes is
illustratedby the fact that 'when pension was granted it was known that she had a police record and was a
prostitute'. However, between grant and 1968she accumulatedanother 35 convictions. She was thought like Mary
M in 1949 to be making good money,and cancellationwas recommendedon the ground that she was not
deserving. Against that, 'the non-deserving provisionsof the Act have not been applied for this purpose for some
years'. Perhaps,epilepsy usually being treatable these days, she could be given another medicalexamination, or
perhaps it would be best simply to cancel on the ground, 'unproven that your income is under the limit at which
pensionceases to be payable'. Yes, it was thought, but perhaps the evidence wasn't quite strong enough for that
ground to stand alone, when 'even the police and taxationauthorities have never been able to accurately determine
the income of this type of person'. After all, the administration could hardly be accused of moralismin using 'not
deserving', as 'there seems no doubt that this womanis of low moral character,based on her known convictions
alone and without regard to any other evidence'; better to cancel 'not deservingand unproved that your income
does not exceed the statutory limit'. Prowse and the Director-General, Hamilton,agreed.
The uneasinesswas increasing. Some of the old issues were aired in 1970, when the administration considered
what to do about Paschalini P, her daughter and her son-in-law. Prosecutionwas unattractive: P was 80 years of
age, the three people had poor English or none and the enquiry officer who had taken down statements had clearly
put words into their mouths. Since the old woman was now eligible for pension the best course would be to defer
grant on the ground that she was not deserving. Wryell disagreed. He acknowledged that 'The Departmenthas
acted on the lines suggested in the past. But', he went on, 'I don't like the idea of the Departmentsetting itself up
as judge and jury and inflicting penalties when it is not prepared to invoke the provisionsof the law.' That was
pretty much the epitaph of the moral provisions.

Repeal
It is to be doubted whether the administrators mentionedin this chapter were personally more tolerant than, say,
Collins and Allen sixty years before. Quite possibly they were less tolerant. The changes were elsewhere: in their
perceptionsof the function of the pension system,of what was feasibleadministratively and of the expectations of
public and politicians. There were other and more appropriatemeans of expressingcensure and approval than by
granting or rejecting claims or cancellingpensions. Rather than being urged on to sterner action they were now
accused, to a degree unfairly, of an outmoded moralism. In adapting the old provisionsto what they regardedas
rational purposes they had got into another conceptual muddle- deeming an offender to be deserving so that the
pension thus granted might be suspendedon the ground that he was not deserving,and so on - and had fallen into
sterile argument among themselves. The whole thing had come to appear slightly dishonest. If the penal provisions
of the Act were insufficientto protect public funds. then they should be improved.

The case of Keith G was one of the last in which use of 'not deserving' was contemplated. As with the case of the
Aboriginal woman,Mavis B, the real issue was the Department's unwillingness to pay pension to him directly in
view of his alcoholism and long record of convictionsfor related offences. Past arrangements had broken down
because'after a time warranteesdecline to have anything to do with him'. Now, in 1970,he was coming out of jail
again. A departmental social worker,a new kind of participantin this story, pointed out that 'We certainly cannot
assist him if we merely refuse to restore his pension,as this forces him into a desperatefinancialposition.' It was
decided to make payment conditionalon his entering a suitableinstitution.
There was at least one cancellationafter that time. In 1971 Fitzgeraldasked in the Senatehow many applications
for age and widows' pension had been refused in the last five years on grounds of characterand desert and was told.
'There is no record of any application for widows' pension or age pension having been refused during the last five
years under these provisions.' The reply was probably given in good faith and may have been literally true. the
GwendolineN case of 1968being a cancellationand not a rejection, but any impressionthat the provisions had long
since fallen into disuse would have been incorrect. In 1972. again in the Senate. Cavanaghasked about the purpose
and the current interpretationof the 'good character'. 'not deserving' and desertionprovisionsof the Social Services
Act. The Minister for Social Services.Wentworth, replied: 'These provisionswere includedin legislation
introducedin 1947 by the then Government. They have not been applied to any claim for pension during the time I
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have been responsible for the administration of the Act.'2 That the answerreferred. inconspicuously, to 'any claim
for pension' was presumably deliberate. A searchof records for the period from the beginningof July 1971 to the
end of March 1972had revealedsix cases of rejectionand two of cancellation on groundof characteror desert. On
closer examination it appeared that all of the rejections and one of the cancellations had been wronglycoded,
leavingonly one positive case.
The name of the pensionerwho had the probabledistinction of being the last personto sufferadverseaction under
the moralprovisions is undistinguished enough to constituteanonymity. It was Johnson. He was Aboriginal and
suffered from a numberof conditions, of which the mostprominentwas alcoholism. Invalidpension was grantedin
1968. In January 1971 the Regional Office was informed of drunkenness convictions by its local agent,apparently
as a matterof routine at that place and time. During 1970he had made seventeen appearances in the court and these
had continued. He was notifiedby letter that whetherhe was deserving of a pension had been broughtinto
question, and a further warningwas delivered by a field officer. Instead, however, a shopkeeper was enlistedas
warrantee and paymentwas made largelyin the form of groceries. The arrangement was unhappy becauseof
behaviourassociatedwith drinkingand in July, the convictions still continuing, pension was suspended for a time as
a final warning. BetweenApril and Augusthe was convictedof drunkenness twelvetimes. The RegionalOffice,
recording misgivings but evidentlythinking it had to be proved that the warnings were not idle, cancelledthe
pensionfrom 18 November 1971.
By the time Cavanagh's questionwas answeredJohnson,who had spentpart of the intervening time in hospital, was
back in payment. And now the centraladministration was preparedto take no more chances-. In May 1972State
Directors were remindedthat 'as a matterof generalpolicy the provisions of sections22, 25 (1)(a)(c)(d)(e) and 62
(1) have not been used for some years', and their delegated powersto administer those sectionswere withdrawn.
Although this left the Director-General with personalauthority to use them, repeal was now a formality. Hayden
becameMinisterafter the changeof government in 1972. In 1973,replyingto solicitors who wantedto know if a
client mightbe eligible for invalidpension, he remarked, 'The presentapproach to social securityis that benefitsare
a right rather than a privilege,and during the currentreview of our programconsideration will be given to deleting
from the statutebook anachronistic and moralistic provisions such as s25(1)(a).'
The following year, 1974,the references to 'good character' and 'deserving of a pension' were at last deletedfrom
the Act. That left one curious survivalfrom the past.

The Last Moral Provision

Raymond A had been on unemployment and sickness benefits,and claimedinvalidpensionin 1947,before
consolidation of the legislation in the Social Services Act. About twelvemonthsearlier he had left his wife and
children to live with anotherwoman. It was suggested that he be deemednot deserving of a pension, 'in view of the
fact that claimanthas deprivedhis wife and children of his companionship and protection' - althoughhis wife was
proceeding to divorce and, judgingby his known behaviour, the deprivation cannot have been too grievous a blow.
Still, 'Claimantappears to be worthyof little consideration and possibly the grantof a pension wouldappearto
condone his action in deserting his wife and children.' Why not reject the claim under section 37(1), which
authorised 'cancellation,suspension or reduction... if considered expedient'? The claimantcould be advisedto try
again in six months. Rowe agreed.
John M's desertedwife had obtaineda maintenance order in 1930but he made no paymentafter 1937. Claimsfor
age pensionwere rejected on the groundof desertion in 1947and 1948. He appealed. The desertion was a long
time ago, he made counter-accusations againsthis wife,he was 66 years of age and he was in bad health. It was
decidedto grant,but only from 'the first pay day following his letter to the Minister'.
William G and his wife had been separated before. At claim of age pensionin 1957 he had recentlyleft her again.
She was claimingwidow's pensionas a desertedwife. The DeputyCrown Solicitor (perth) was consultedas to the
effect of a separation order on their respective eligibilities. He said that the order had no effect on eligibility under
the Social ServicesAct and that section22 therefore appliedto G's claim. The decision was however, all
circumstances being considered, to grant.
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The Deputy CrownSolicitor's adviceon G's case musthave been embarrassing, because section 22 had not been
enforced for years. 'At the Directors' Conference held in May 1950it was decided that section22(c), (d) and (e) of
the Act shouldbe repealedwhena majoramendment wasbeing madeto the Act and that meanwhile it wouldbe
disregarded. The Director-General, on 2 June 1950, directed that the decision be implemented.' That wasa
remarkable decision in an administration that found suchcomfortin adherence to the letterof the law. It didn't
decide on repealof statutory provisions, the parliament or, to be realistic, the government did, and section22 left
little room for administrative discretion: the criteriawerecomparatively objective and its application was
mandatory, it reading, 'an age pension shall not be granted to a man who, if a husband, has desertedhis wife... '
and so on. The implication is that the peopleconcerned wereentirelyconfident that they weredealing withan
anachronism.
Moreremarkably still, nothing at all happened for 34 years. Apparently section 22 escaped Hayden's tidying-up of
1974 because majorlegislation on family law was beingprepared and it was thought that, sincethe SocialServices
Act wouldprobably requireconsequential amendment, the various provisions relating to separation and
maintenance shouldbe left as they werefor the time being. If so, section22 had not only fallen into disusebut its
purpose had come to be completely misunderstood. It had nothing to do with family law or income testing, but was
a test of moraldesert to receivea pension. And so it sat there untilApril 1984,whenat last it was deleted.
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Notes
1.

Just whatinstructions were currentaround 1960is a little unclear. An undated file note (1967 or later)cites
an instruction issued in October 1957and referredto in ChapterFive which recommended 'consideration to
withholding up to threeinstalments of pension' in cases of misrepresentation at claim. However, according
to a note writtenby Kellyin October 1962,wherethe instructions then currentare quotedin full, pensions
cancelled becauseof misrepresentation mightbe withheld for six to twelve months.

2.

Australia, Parliamentary Debates, 10 May 1972, 1553.
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POSTSCRIPT

'WHEREAS IT IS EQUITABLE...'

At the beginning of this essay it was suggested that the moral and racial provisions of the social security legislation
reflectedfundamental characteristics of humansocieties: we evaluateour own and each other's behaviouras good
or bad, betteror worse, and we live in groups,the largestof whichare called nations, whose members make similar
evaluations of their own againstothers. Also it was suggested that although need and moral worth are separate
qualities they tend in practiceto be confused,becausewe behave toward the personperceivedas being in need with
sympathetic attentionmuch the same as we give to a person perceivedas havingdesirable personalqualities, and
tend to deny the reality of the needsof those of whom we disapprove. If thosepropositions are accepted it follows
that the history of the moraland racial provisions is not merelyof thingsonce done and now no longerdone but is
of some closer relevanceto what we are doing now. Any change in our behaviourtoward the outsiderand the
undeserving may have been in form rather than substance.
Nevertheless, althoughracism and xenophobia persistin both the vulgar and intellectualising forms illustrated
respectively by the statements of Stewartin 1909and Deakinin 1901 that have been quoted above, Australian
attitudesto people of differentcolourand from differentcultures have changed, and policiesperhaps more than
attitudes. The people who legislatedthe Immigration Restriction Act in 1901 wouldregardpresent immigration
policy with incredulity and despair. And Australiahas not simplymovedwith the rest of the world, its policyand
practiceon residenceand rights of citizenship being much more liberal than that for exampleof Japan. A few of the
possiblecontributory factors may be mentioned.
In so far as racist attitudesare based on rationalbut inaccurate propositions about the natureof reality they may be
discredited by experienceand events. Some of the beliefs that were held about the superiority of Britainand the
Britishrace have been disproved by the historyof the twentieth century. The kind of view that may be represented
as 'In their own country (or countries) Chinese(or Greeksor Italians) have much lower incomesthan Australians
(because they have lower aspirations than Australians) and therefore if they settledin Australiain any numberthey
wouldbe content to work for wages so low as to deprive(our sort ot) Australians of workand depresswages
generally' may be disprovedby subsequent changesin the countriesconcerned and by observation that in Australia
such people quicklyreveal much the same aspirations and standards as everybody else. The proposition that people
of differentculturaland ethnic originscannot live peacefully togetherin one community is disproved by observing
that they can, and the proposition that the offspringof people of differentethnicoriginsare degenerate is disproved
by observing that they are not It is arguablethat changeaway from the White Australia policy, once begun, was
bound to be cumulative. Mindsthat stayedclosedcould have maintained it, mindseven slightlyopen could not.
PerhapsAustralians never were as muchracist as xenophobic. Duringthe twentieth centurythey were exposed
progressively, inside and outsideAustralia, to peoplefrom somewhat differentcultures, and their anxietiesand
prejudices may have weakened in the process. Smallcountries tend to be and must be internationally-minded.
Experience and reflectionmight have convinced that restrictive policies were ethicallyuntenable as well as
unnecessary. Take a person with views something like GeorgeReid's. He, an immigrant or descendant of
immigrants, might have been aware of inconsistency in holdingthat although a Chinesecould be a fine personin
his own country he was undesirable in this, or that although such Chineseas were in this countrywere as good
citizensas anybodyelse no more shouldbe admittedor, if admitted, formally grantedcitizenship. In the matterof
the racial provisions of the Invalidand Old-agePensionsAct the real Reids' opponents were confronted with the
fact that they were discriminating not againstpeople living far away, whollyalien and potentiallythreatening, but
againsttheir own law-abiding, respectable and needy fellow citizens,purely on grounds of genetic difference.
Thereafter in the twentieth centuryracial prejudiceand assertive nationalism revealedtheir nature in tens of
millions of war dead and an unending series of atrocities, demonstrating conclusively that recognition of the prior
claimsof a commonhumanity was the condition of survival physically and as moralbeings.
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Even if there had been no change in attitudes and national policy the racial provisions of the pensionlegislation
might have been repealed. As was pointedout when they were introduced, the numberof Australian pensionsthus
denied to members of disfavoured races was not of the slightestsignificance, becausethey could neitherenter the
country nor be naturalised. The pensionsadministration might have been spared,and soughtto spare itself, the
troublesome and ridiculous businessof decomposing claimants into a fraction of this and a fraction of that, of
poringover maps of India, and of deciding whetheran Armenian born in Europe was an 'Asiatic'. The anomalies
were aggravated as immigration, naturalisation and pensions policy divergedfrom eachother. The case of
Australian Aborigines was different, the issue being not so muchwhetherto providesupportas how to provideit.
Prejudice existedand injusticeswere committed, but therewere also good intentions, and liberalisation of policy
was probably inevitable.
The moralprovisions, as moralprovisions, achievednothing to compensate for the troublethey caused. Like the
racial provisions, they appeasedconservative and conventional prejudice- that manyor most of the poor were
worthless, and poor because they were worthless - but at no savingto public funds and considerable waste of time
in the administration. Determining and reviewing the eligibility of a growingpopulation of pensioners and
beneficiaries according to the objectivecriteria,and gettingthe payments made,was hard enough. First the
requirements were convertedintorules, comparatively simpleand non-restrictive, then they werefurther converted,
properlyor not. to the rationaladministrative purposesof recovery of overpayments and punishment of fraudulent
misrepresentation, and finally, havinglost all appearance of validity, they faded away.
Although the moralprovisions were anachronisms even whenfirst legislated, being inconsistent with a schemeof
universal pensions.the prejudicethey reflectedwas perhaps even more enduringthanracial prejudice. These days
it may be groupsor categoriesof socialsecurity claimants and recipients rather than individuals who are regarded
prejudicially - young unemployed people. singlemothers, Aborigines or New Zealanders - and who are assisted
more grudgingly or in lesser amount than they might otherwise be. Dependence on social security payments may
itself tend to stigmatise and isolate. Anybody wholly dependent on public benevolence is poor by the standards of
the bulk of the population and, as the coverage of the system has expanded, the populations of the poor and of social
security pensioners and beneficiaries havecome to be moreor less the same. Insteadof disfavoured individuals,
then, we may have disfavoured groupsin a stigmatising dependence.
Our discussion has contrastedassistance contingent on moraldesert with assistance contingent on 'need'. while
notingthat the two get confused. When Haydenassertedin 1973.'The presentapproach to social securityis that
benefitsare a right rather than a privilege', he mayor may not havebeen thinking of 'rights' as distinctfrom both
needand desert. The concept is distinct if conceived of in termsof procedural justice, whichfor examplecan be
securedin administration of moralprovisions as long as they are interpreted reasonably. decisions are not made
capriciously, claimantsare informedof their obligations, appealsare considered with open minds and so on. Some
of Hayden's reformswere intendedfor that purpose. The right to whichhe referredmay howeverhave been an
unconditional right to have one's need relieved, to the extent permitted by the statute,irrespective of anybody's
opinionas to whetherrelief was deserved. But then the statutemight not providefor assistance adequatein amount
and appropriate in kind. The elementsof the strongestpositionon a right to assistance undera statutorysystem
mightbe adequacy of provision, determination of eligibility according to criteriacallingfor no subjective
judgement, and observance of procedural justice.
There are difficulties with thoseprinciples. both singlyand taken together. 'Need' is a proteanconcept. Which
needsare to be met, as defined by whom,and in what degree? Find answers to those questions and hard choices
may still have to be made if greatestsatisfaction of immediate need shouldtend to preventgreatestsatisfaction in
the long run, or one person's degreeof satisfaction to fall as another's increases. In any case. undera statutory
system the relationship betweenthe needsof individuals and their legal entitlements is remoteand approximate.
The currentmotto of the Department of SocialSecurity, 'social security helps', is misleading if it gives an
impression of assistancedesigned to be appropriate to the individual: whenclaimants are giventheir legal rights
somenecessarily will get more than they need and others less. A better fit mightbe achievedif decision makers
had wider discretion; more authority to use their subjective judgment.
Provision to aggrieved claimantsof right of appeal to Administrative AppealsTribunals was a substantial gain in
procedural justice. In 1981 however, deciding an appealin which it had been suggested that grant of pensionmight
harm the applicantby reinforcing his apparentbelief that he was profoundly incapacitated, a Tribunalsaid, 'The
role of the socialsecuritysystem... is not therapeutic; it is to providefinancial assistance according to the
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prescribed criteria. It may be... that the provision of that assistance is not in the best interestsof the applicant, but
such considerations are irrelevantin the assessmentof whetherthe applicantsatisfies the criteria for the benefit'
(Vogdanos, V8l/377). Collinsand Allen wouldnever have held a view so immoral,or espouseda legalism
calculated to turn the systemof social securityinto an irrational and unjustlottery. Ethicaljudgementof the needs,
rights and obligations of individuals or groups, falliblethoughit be, is essentialto the substanceas opposedto the
form of justice.
An ethicallyprincipledconceptof social security entitlement mightbe formed, as it was originally, around the
notionof citizenship. To pay a pensionwas to return to the ordinarygood citizen,come upon hard times in his
declining years, some part of the wealth he had helpedcreate. It was a dignifiedtransaction, according to that ideal,
and would be devalued if those who had not been good citizens were treatedequally. The ideal was tarnished
however by the racial provisions which, in discriminating betweengood citizens,were objectionable both ethically
and politically. By all meanswithhold this privilege from the criminaland disreputable, the argument mighthave
run, but the rest of us, simplyas fellow members of this community, owe each other and are owed by the state a
duty of respect and care, regardless of our beliefs and personalcharacteristics. Departure from that principle, one
that might well be entrenched in a bill of rights, is disruptive of the most fundamental socialrelationship and may
open the way to despoticexerciseof the powerof the state. That latter possibility was demonstrated in 1917,when
the state turnedvindictively on aged and disabled 'Germans'. Anothertime it couldbe Catholicsor Jews or trade
unionists.
We, who have no use for moraland racial restrictions on social security entitlement and have never adoptedthe
socialinsurance model that might allow us to maintain the fiction that the recipientis only getting back his personal
contribution, must go further, and discoverobligations owed becausewe live together, whetheror not we like or
approveof each other. That is not to say that likes and dislikes,approvaland disapproval are not to be expressed, or
that certainrights may not be withdrawn from those who fail to respectthe rightsof others, only that somerights
and obligations are absolute. The obligation to render assistance is hardly sufficientwhenneed is so difficultto
categorise and assess. We would tend to reach agreementarounda physicalstandard not so low as to give aesthetic
offence, and that might be good enoughin dealingwith emergencies, as it is when somebody is injuredor acutely
ill, but not in providingfor very manypeople for long periods. Relief of need and preventionof sufferingare
incidental to our purpose,whichis to distributematerialresources as equallyas may be necessary to an essentially
equalcitizenship and to individual lives as nearlyequal in valueto those who lead them as may be possible. Each
of us stands to gain securityfor himselfand the advantages of membership of a societywith a minimum of
deprivation, alienationand waste.
A systemof income securityis a necessary but by no meanssufficientcondition for achievement of those
objectives. It is inconsistentwith them if isolatedfromother socialinstitutions, income-tested provisions tendingto
segregate to a status of dependency at a low materialstandardof living and the known alternatives tendingto
aggravate inequalities. It contributes by permitting the primaryinstitutions to operatewith greaterflexibility,
preventing more degradingdependencies and preserving some capacityto recovera fuller citizenship. Imposition
of a work test is not objectionable on grounds of ethicalprinciple, and shouldconcentrate assistanceon those who
have no choicebut to ask for it, but no test is infallibleand in the end we mustbe preparedto accept responsibility
for those who, on appearances, ought to be able to look after themselves. To that extent need is irrelevant, just as
satisfaction of the wholerange of humanneedsis irrelevantto judging the adequacy of payments,which should
simplybe as highas possible,given that, for many of the individuals concerned, the moneyspent wouldbetter have
been investedin ways that would have prevented the occasion for dependency. The only issue of morality is the
sincerity of our attempt to providethat whichwouldboth be acceptable to us in like circumstances and is acceptable
to the actualrecipients.
The historyof the moralprovisions may reveal something of what is likely to happenwhenever an ethicalpurpose
is entrustedto a bureaucratic administration. Under the legislation discussedhere pensionswere to be paid to the
deserving and withheldfrom the undeserving. The positivepurpose was achievedadmirably. A highly
decentralised national system was established quicklyand at very littlecost. Procedures for confirmingeligibility
were unnecessarily elaborate, but that is understandable when the schemewas an expensive novelty that might
somehow get out of hand, and progressively they were made simplerand less onerous. The negativepurpose
embodied in the provisions was never very clear or strong. It was largelyrhetorical. Mostof the legislators, as far
as can be told from the record,didn't really care whetherpensionswent to people withdisreputable pasts, or
whetherrecipients got drunk on pensionday. Nor, it seems,did successive Governments and Ministers.
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The administrators mightn't much care either, and they couldn't afford to care too much, but the provisions were
there and somethinghad to be done with them. Mainly, they did two things: they reduced them to formulaeand, as
often happens when provisions are vaguely worded or of unclearintention, they put them to quite different
purposes. They made no serious attempt to evaluate the character of every applicant They should not have been
asked to, it being both impossibleand none of the businessof officials. The writtenrecord indicates that, except for
desertionand for some application to sexual delinquencyin the early years and after introduction of widows'
pensions - although even then only when other factors were involved - offencespunishableat law were taken as
evidenceof character and desert; firstly offences under ordinary law, then specificallyand increasinglyattempts to
defraudthe pension scheme. The early policy, paternalistic andof some flexibility, was to reward attempts to
reform. The possible objection that double penalties were being imposed was weak as long as receipt of a pension
was felt to have something to do with good citizenship,but that feeling must soon have been lost and the policy
degenerated into rejection or suspensionfor fixed periods. The strict legality of some decisions was questionable
and no clear public purpose was served.
Adverseaction against drunken pensioners was allowed specificallyalthough not required by the legislationuntil
1947but continued with a remarkablepersistence until the moral qualifications were abolished by administrative
decision in 1972. Again it was largely a matter of countingconvictionsrather than making an independent
assessment,and generally as a last resort when the pensionercould or would not enter an institutionor be paid
under a warranteearrangement. The informationput on record in 1942, 1963 and 1971 indicates that most of the
victims were alcoholic homeless men and Aborigines,who thus came in a way to symboliseand embody all the
worthlessness against which the provisionshad been directed. Such people can certainly be hard to deal with, and
how much moralismreally came into it cannot be said, partly because for the last thirty years the practice was not
prescribedand therefore not explainedby the central office, which by then was using the moral provisionsonly to
give an appearanceof legality to action taken against fraudulentclaimants and pensioners. Objectionsexpressed
within the administrationhave been describedabove. The more principled ones were on grounds of proceduraland
not substantivejustice - although some attention was given to the effects of adverse decisionsof individuals - the
main issues in the desultory and rather confused debate being the forms of legality, on the one hand, and
administrativeexpediency on the other.
There was a certain inevitabilityin those developments. It is the responsibility of the public and its representatives,
not of administrators, to decide what should be done and why. Objectivesgenerated withinan administration must
tend to be self-serving,although not necessarilyin a pejorativesense, and neutral as to questionsof right and
wrong. We don't know what passed betweenCommissioners, Directors-General and their Ministers in
conversation,but they could perhaps have been more active in seeking to be relieved of inappropriate
responsibilities. The administratorswere, doubtless, no worse than typical of their community,and they were
closer to the needs pensions and benefits were intendedto meet, but most of the initiativesfor reform of the moral
and racial provisions came from outside the system. Change might thereforehave been expedited if administrative
practice had been more open to scrutiny;more open admittedly, than could reasonablyhave been expected in the
period. The lack of candour that might once have been justified as preserving a useful capacityto decide according
to the merits of the individual case insteadof by nile came eventuallyto concealpractices about which the officials
were uneasy and for which they felt unable to produceconvincingjustification. Althoughdiffusion of purpose is
just as likely under the present system of externalreview it can at least be observedand corrected.
Social security law and its administration have changedbut have not been transformed completely. Many
entitlementsdepend on willingnessand ability to accept employment, effective marital status and physical or
mental disability,and although classificationof claimantsas voluntarilyunemployedor unemployable, living in a
relationshipequivalent to marriageor not so disabled as to be incapableof work requires no moral judgement it
resembles the application of the old moral provisions in that ultimately the decisions are subjective. Although
decisionsbased in the merits of the individualcase can be good in so far as they adjust entitlement to need, the
potential advantages may be outweighedby the influenceof personal and official prejudicesand the expense of the
time consumed in assembling and consideringevidenceand also, the environmentbeing much more litigious than it
was, in subsequentappeals. If, as has been suggestedhere, the moral provisionswere discarded partly because of
their technicalinefficiency,it might seem reasonableto speculatethat administration of public assistancewill
become still more impersonalas, for the sake of greater efficiencyand a certain kind of equity, it relies more and
more heavily on characteristics that can be measuredand documenteduntil, perhaps,entitlementswould depend
only on citizenship,age, property, current income,quantifiabledisabilityand responsibility for children.
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That prediction seems,however, to have been falsified by recentdevelopments. In Australia and othercountries
increased and persistently highlevelsof dependency in the 1970sand 19808 havecausedgovernments to look for
waysof returning pensioners and beneficiaries - in particularsoleparents and the long-term unemployed - to the
activeworkforce. The resulting initiatives includethe 'workfare' programs of the UnitedStatesand the Australian
'Jobs, Education and Training' program for soleparentsand 'NewStart' program for the long-term unemployed,
both introduced in 1989. Participants in those programs stand to receive considerable short-term benefitsin
allowances, childcare, accessto educationand training and, in somecases, subsidised employment. There are
several analogies with the old moralprovisions. Politicalsupport has been motivated partlyby moralconcerns, and
in particular by fears that the systemof incomesecurity was beingexploitedand by the belief that recipients were
harmed by their inactivity and dependency. An objective, therefore, is to encourage and rewardone of the marksof
good citizenship - the willingness to workfor a living. A furtheranalogy is that benefitsare to be grantedor
withheld on the basis of an assessment of each individual, as an individual, in whichintangible factors such as latent
abilities and strength of motivation are of great importance. It has been remarkedthat the similarAmerican
programs
emphasise intervention. Programs are tailored to 'individualneeds'. 'Counselling' and
'assessment' are everywhere. Welfarecaseworkers, a key part of welfareoperations in the
1960sbut out of voguein the 1970s, are back. Individualism and interventionalism are
consistentwitha generaltrendin welfareaway from entitlement programs emphasising
uniformity of treatment and few requirements towarda system of reciprocal obligations and
expectations wherespecificobligations and expectations dependvery muchon just who the
clientis and how he or she behaves. This ... has alwaysbeen what casework is about 1
Analogy is not identity. Peoplewon't be excludedfrom theseprograms becausethey drink too muchor havebeen
convicted or havedesertedtheir families. Nevertheless, they will be includednot simplybecauseof need - but
withoutstretching the meaning of the terms too far - because they are seen as worthy and deserving of assistance.
We are not immensely remotefrom the people who,so manyyearsago, madegrant of pensiona rewardfor
responsible and respectable behaviour.
The storyof the moral and racialprovisions can be givena happyending. Whenenquiries were madein November
1986 Me Johnson, the last person to lose his pensionon the ground that he was not deserving, was still alive and on
pensionin the small townwhere he was livingin 1971. It was not possible to speak to him, but somebody who had
knownhim for yearsreportedthat he was goingall rightand didn't seem to be drinking too much. The informant
wasasked to pass on good wishes.
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